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The Convention on Wetlands (Ramsar, lran,1971) is an intergovernmental

treaty whose mission is "the conservation and wise use of wetlands by

national action and international cooperation as a means to achieving

sustainable development throughout the world'i Presently 116 nations

have joined the Convention as Contracting Parties, and more than 1000

wetlands around the world have been designated for inclusion in the

Ramsar List of Wetlands of lnternational lmportance.

What are wetlands?
As defined by the Convention, wetlands include a wide variety of habitats

such as marshes, peatlands, floodplains, rivers and lakes, and coastal areas

such as saltmarshes, mangroves, and seagrass beds, but also coral reefs and

other marine areas no deeper than s¡x metres at low tide, as well as human-

made wetlands such as waste-water treatment ponds and reservoirs.

About this series of handbooks
This series has been prepared by the secretariat of the Convention
(the Ramsar Bureau) following the 7th Meeting of the Conference of the

Contracting Parties (COP7) held in San José,Costa Rica, in May 1999.The

5an José conference was notable for adopting guidelines under each ofthe
three main obligations under the Convention - Wise Use, Wetlands of
lnternational lmportance and lnternational Cooperation - to add to guid-

ance adopted by previous COPs.These guidelines have been prepared as a

series of handbooks to assist those with an interest in, or directly involved

with, implementation of the Convention at either the international,

regional, national, subnational or local levels.

The handbooks have been prepared in the three working lan-

guages of the Convention (English, French and Spanish) and incorporate,

where appropriate, mater¡al from case studies designed to illustrate key

aspects of the guidelines.The fulltext of most case studies can be found on

the World Wide Web site of the Convent¡on at http://ramsar.orgl.

The table on the inside back cover illustrates the full scope of the

subjects covered by this handbook series at present, though other hand-

books may be added at a later date. For simplicity of presentation, the

series are listed under the three main obligations under the Convention,

but it is important to note that the Ramsar Convention promotes an

integrated package ofactions to ensure the conservation and wise use of
wetlands, ln recognition of these integrated approaches, the reader will
find that within each handbook there are numerous signposts or cross-ref-

erences to others in the series.
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troreword

Recommendation 6.3 of the 6'n Conference of the Contracting Parties to the Convention on tùØetlands (Brisbane,

Australia, I 996) called upon the Parties to 'make specific ffirts to encourage actiue and infonned particìpation of local and

indigenous peopl¿"at Ramsar-listed (\Øetlands of International Importance) and other wetlands. The Bureau was

instructed, in consultation with the Caddo Lake Institute, IUCN-The tWorld Conservation Union, Kushiro Inter-

national tVetlands Centre, and the \World Vide Fund for Nature, '7o produce an eualuation of the benefits deriued' . . .

ftom conseruation and wise use along with criteria and guidance þr inuoluing local and indigenous people in the manage'

ment of wetlands" for the next Conference of the Contracting Parties. The resulting Guidelines for establishing and.

strengthening locøl communitìei and indigenous people's participation in the mandgement of wetlaruds, adopted as Resolution

MI.S by the 7'hConference of the Contracting Parties (San José, Costa Rica, May 1999), and the associated Resource

Paper are the culmination of a highly collaborative ef[ort involving the above organizations and ove¡ 200 experts in

participâtory wetland management around the world'

This Handbook incorporates the Resolution and annexed Guidelines as well as the Resource Paper. It is intended to

provide an easily accessible reference rext on the implementation of participatory approaches in the context of wetland

management. \,X/hile it is primarily intended for Ramsar Contracting Parties, and particularly those government min-

istries or agencies charged with wetland management, it will also be of value to anyone inte¡ested in establishing or

strengrhening local and indigenous peoplet participation in wetland mânagement. The Guidelines in Section I provide

a summary overview of the major lessons learned from participatory management experiences around the world and the

various steps in developing and implementing participatory approaches. The Resource Paper in Section II covers the

same subject matter in greater depth. Both sections make full use of selected case studies on successful local involve-

ment.

Readers should be aware that new experiences in participatory wetland management are being documented regularly.

The wealth of material, rogerher with the breadth of participatory mânagement experiences, makes it impossible to pro-

vide a definitive text on this subject. Rather, this should be seen as a work in progress.

coP3
coP6
coPT
FAO

tK5

IUCN

LEK

NGO

SPG

WWF

Acronyms

3'o Conference of the Contracting Parties to the Convention on \Øetlands, Regina, Canada, 1987

6'h Conference of the Contracting Parties to the Convendon on \Øetlands, Brisbane, Aust¡alia, 1996

7'n Conference of the Contracting Pa¡ties to the Convention on'W'etlands, SanJosé, Costa Rica, 1999

Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations
Indigenous Knowledge Systems

The Y/orld Conservation Union
Local Environmental Knowledge

Non-Govern mental Organization
IUCN Social Policy Group
rVo¡ld \Øide Fund for Nature

Têrminology

Involvement of local and indigenous people in resource manâgement falls within the general ¡esource management
approach known as partici?ator! rnanagement. Terms such as collaborative, joint, communiry-based or co-managemenr

are more or less synonymous. In the context of this handbook, staþeholdersare taken to be bearers of separate interests

and/or contributions for the management of awetland, with a particular focus on interest groupswithin local and
indigenous communities. By the same token, the government agencies responsible fo¡ wetland management and local
authorities may also be considered as stakeholders.

The term community as used in this Handbook can be understood at two levels. On the one level it represents a mo¡e
or less homogenous group that is most often defined by geographical location (e.g., a village), but possibly by ethnicity.
At this level, the community may have very distinct interests compared with other major stakeholders (e.g., gove¡nment
agencies, businesses and NGOs). On another level, it represents a collection of different interest groups such as \ryom€n

and men, young and old, fisherfolk and farmers, wealthy and poor people, and different ethnic groups. Even in rela-

tively unified communities, it is likely that these sub-groups have different interests and perspectives that need to be

taken into account in the participatory management process.

For reasons of brevity and sryle, the reference ø local communitiei and indigenous people's inuoluement in wetknd man-

agement has at times been shortene d rc local inuoluement or community inuoluement. Furthermore, indigenous people

may have been the sole managers of wetlands for many centuries, so in these contexts it is more appropriate to speak of
acknowledging and snengtbeningtheir management role than inuoluement per se, Final\y, please note that local is a rela-

tive term; some stakeholders may live at a distance from the wetland (such as migrating fisherfolk or pastoralists) and

still have traditional claims to its resources.

4 * Ramsar handbooks for the w¡se üse of wetlands
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Guidelines for establishing and
strengthening local communities' and
indigenous peoples participation in

the management of wetlands

li ,'

(adopted as tbe Annex to Resolution WI.8 by the 7h Conference of the Contracting Pa'rties,

San José, Costa Rica, May 1999)

I lntroduction taining or restoring the ecological integrity of
wetlands, as well as contributing to community

well-being and more equitable âccess to

resources. In practical terms, the Ramsar

Convention concept of "wise use" is equivalent

to "sustainable use".

1 Community involvement and participation in

management decision-making for sites included

in the List of\Øetlands oflnternational
Importance (Ramsar sites) and other wetlands

have been recognized as essential throughout the

history of the Ramsar Convention, but very little

guidance on this topic is available to the

Contracting Parties. In recognition of this,

Recommendation6.3 of Ramsa¡ COP6 (1996)

called upon the Contracting Parties 'Io mahe spe-

cific ffirx to encourage actiue and inþrmed par'
ticipation of local and indigenous people at Ramsar

listed sites and other wetlands and their catcltments,

and their direct inuoluement, through approprìate

mechanisrns, in wetland management", and

assigned the Bureau of the Convention (secre-

tariat), working with IUCN-The \World

Conservdtion Union, the \Øorld'Wide Fund for

Nature, Caddo Lake Institute (USA) and

Kushiro International \Øetlands Center (Japan),

the task of commissioning case studies and

developing guidelines to assist the Contracting

Parties in such efforts.

kl
Wise use of wetlands

3 These guidelines are intended to assist

Contracting Parties in involving local and

indigenous people in wetland management in a

mannet that furthers the wise use objectives of
the Convention.

4 Experience has shown that it is advisable to

involve local and indigenous people in a manage-

ment partnership when:

2 These guidelines were conceived with the prem-

ise that local and indigenous peoplek involve-

ment in wetland management can substantially

contribute to effective management practices

that further Ramsart wise use objectives. As

defìned by Ramsar COP3 (1987), wise use of
wetlands is 'lheir sustainable utilization for the

benefit of manþind in a wa! com?atible with the

maintenance of the natural properties of the ecosyr

tem". Evidence from the 23 commissioned case

studies and other experiences in participatory

management indicates that local and indigenous

peoplet involvement can, if car¡ied out within
the full framework of actions encouraged by the

Convention, contribute significantly to main-

(") the active commitment and collaboration of
stakeholders are essential for the

management of a wetland (e.g., when the

wetland is inhabited or privately owned);

(b) access to the natural resources within the

wetland is essential for local livelihood,

security and cultural heritage; and

(.) local and indigenous people express â strong

inte¡est in being involved in management.

5 The case for local and indigenous peoplet

involvement is even stronger when:

G) local stakeholders have historically enjoyed

customary/legal rights over the wetland;

* Handbook 5 * Establishing and strengthening local communitieland indigenous people's pafticipation in the management ofwetlands 7



The Ramsar Convention on'W'etlands aims to discourage policies, laws and attitudes that allow unsustainable-unwise actions
such as this. photo: WWF-Cønon/H. Jungiu

(b) local interests are strongly affected by the

way in which the wetland is managed;

G) decisions to be taken are complex or
controversial (e.g., different values need to
be harmonised or the¡e is disagreement on
the ownership sratus of rhe land or narural
resources);

(d) the existing managemenr regime has failed
to produce wise use;

(.) stakeholders are ready to collaborate and

¡equ€st to do so; and

(f) there is sufficient time to negoriare among
stakeholders in advance of management
decisions being made.

6 It is nor possible to provide a definitive list of
c¡iteria that will guarantee successful establish-

ment of local and indigenous peoplet involve-
ment. The breadth of the term "involvement"
(from consultation to devolution of management

authoriry) and the variety oflocal conrexrs

means that there are few if any prerequisites to
establishing participatory managemenr. One

I * Ramsar handbooks for the wise use ofwetlands

consistent factor, however, is the possession of
beliefs and values that supporr the Ramsar con-
cept of "sustainable utilization'.

7 Involvement of local and indigenous people in
resoufce management falls within the general
resource management approach known as pltrtic-
ipatory rranagement. Terms such as collaborarive
management, co-management, of Jornt manâge-

ment are more or less synonymous.

In the context ofthese guidelines, staþeholdzrs are

taken to be bearers ofseparate interests and/or con-
tributions for the management of a wetland, with a

particular focus on interest groups within local and
indigenous communities a¡d the governmenr
agencies responsible for wetland marìagemenr.

9 Note that the reference to "local communities
and indigenous people" has been shortened to
"local and indigenous people." Also, the term
"indigenous people" may .vary from country to
country. Furthermore, "local" is a relative term;
some stakeholders may live at a distance from
the wetland (such as migrating fisherfolk or pas-

toralists) and still have traditional claims to its
resources.

8

Summary of lessons
learned from
part¡c¡patory
management case
studies

10 lncentives for local and indigenous people's

involvement and w¡se use are essent¡al:
everyone must benef¡t in the long term
(rtft, to Section II, Chapter 2.1 for more detailed

information)

(") Local and indigenous people benefit from
participâtory management arrangements

through the maintenance of sustainable

livelihoods, including activities such as:

i. fishing and hunting;
ii. farming and haying;

iii. reed harvesting and collection offorest
products;

iv. salt extraction;

v. recreational uses and ecotourism (see

page 10); and

vi. water for domestic consumption.

(b) Other benefits of participatory management

for local and indigenous people include:

i. maintaining spiritual and cultural values

associated with a wetland;

ii. more equitable access to wetland

resoutces;

iii. increased local capacity and

empowerment;

iv. reduced conflicts among stakeholders;

and

v. maintaining ecosystem functions (e.g.,

flood control, improved water qualiry
etc.).

(.) Government agencies benefit from

Pârtlclpatory management arrangements

through:

i. improved ecosystem viabiliry;
ii. reduced management costs;

iii. assistance with monitoring and

surveillance;

iv. fewer infringements; and

v. enhanced social sustainability and

qualiry of life fo¡ communities

dependent on wetlands.

(d) Incentives such as tax concessions, subsidies,

conservation easements, special

arrângements for licenses, increased market

access, fi nancial compensation schemes,

increased infrast¡ucture, and development

activities can, if appropriately structured,

further wise use objectives when directed to
local and indigenous stakeholders.

(See also page 11 and Appendix III.)

11 Trust among stakeholders is essential and
must be developed
(rrft, to Section II, Chapter 2.2 for more detailed

information)

G) Development of trust among stakeholders

takes time, effort and attention. Elements

that contribute to building trust include:

i. a willingness to seek joint objectives

cooPeratively;

ii. mutual effort;

iii. mutual respect;

iv. open and ongoing communication;
v. clear and realistic expectations âbout

Process outcomes;
. vi. satisfactory and timely completion of

agreed tasks;

vii. following through on commitments;

and

viii. participation ofall sectors ofthe
communiry.

(b) Participatory management works best when

stakeholders' interests are openly stated.

(.) Clearly stated terms of reference and

objectives assist in the establishment of
management partnerships.

(d) Participatorymanagement processes require

strong facilitation that builds trust among

stakeholders. Independent brokers with
strong leadership skills are most effective

(often this is a role for NGO$.

(.) Appropriate legal or policy frameworks
(such as the right to organize, legal

recognition of NGOs, conservation

easements, etc.) assist in the establishment

of parcicipatory management arrangements.

(f) Forums, study groups, and worlshops can

be useful means to increase shared

understanding of Ramsar principles and the

value ofresources being conserved or
sustainably used.

* Handbook 5 * Establishing and strengthening local communities'and indigenous people's participation in the management 0fwetlands I



On insentiv.es for Jocal involvemer¡t. . . Additional resource rnaterial

Income from tourism

The costs and benefits of tourism, both in terms of envíronmental impact and the distribution of income from tourism-
related activities, is an important issue in the context of local involvemenl. ln the case of Kampung Kuantan, Malaysia*,
unique environmental conditions in these mangroves ¿tthe mouth of the Selangor Riverfosterthe reproduction of fire-
flies. Over the past 20 years the fireflies developed into a minor tour¡st attraction, and one local businessman and ama-
teur ecologist was able to translate his love for the mangroves into a lucrative boatìng and tour operation.W¡th time,
howeveltourism development - including new housing construct¡on and motorboat rides - threatened the very fìre-
fly habitat upon which the industry was based. Stricter controls on tourism development were required in order to sus-

tainably use this resource.The same situation is facing Le Cesine, in eastern ltaly*, where tourism development (prima-

rily related to local beaches, but also to the wetland reserve) is a potential threat to ecosystem integrity.

The social costs and benefits of tourism need to be assessed. ln the case of Keoladeo National Park in Rajasthan, lndia*,
several thousand Western tour¡sts a year pass through the Park's gates, paying a modest 25 Rupee (50.60) entry fee. Local

hostelries have benefited from the large influx of outsiders, but these benefits are not widely shared within the com-
mun¡ty. Other Park policies prohibiting the grazing of water buffalo in the Park had a detrimental effect on local

incomes. By raising Park entry fees modestly, all costs of running the Park could be covered and some of the excess could
be used to aid the local communities. ln the case of Djoudj National Park in Senegal*, local residents were given train-
ing and resources to revive traditional crafts production, and were provided with shop space in which to sell their w¿res.

This served to increase local income from tourism, gaining important support for the Park.

*Summary of this case study in Appendix lV; full text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau's Web site:

http://ra msar.orglwurc_index.htm.

W'edand education a¡rd r¡isito¡ centres, such as this at lake Hornborga in Sweden, can boost local economies
while providing a focal point for awareness-raising. Photo: T lzøon
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Handbook of incentive measures
for biodiversity:

Design and implementation
b oECD

(Organizatinn þr Econonnic Co-operatíoa ønd Deaelnpment)

This book has drawn on the experiences described in22caæ studies.

It offers a step-by-step process for identifying and implementing
appropriate incentive measures for biodiversity conservation and the

sustainable use of its components.The book identifies the incentive

measures that are the most suitable for particular ecosysterns and for
addressing the specific sectoral pressures in effect describing both

the advantages and the d¡sadvantages ofeach incentive measure'

A wide range of incentive measures are described, including both the

more common economic and regulatory incentives and also the nec-

essary framework conditions, such as scientific and technical capaci-

ty building,education and awareness-raising,and the involvement of
local populations and other stakeholders.

Published in 1999 by OECD and available from:
OECD Publications
2, rue André-Pascal

7 577 5 Pa¡is Cedex 1 6, France

Web site: http://www.oecd,org

12 Flexibility is required
(refer to Section II, Chapter 2.3 þr more detailed

inþrmrttion)

(") There is no one level of local and

indigenous people's involvement that fìts all

contexts.

(b) There is no one approach or recipe thac will
make the process work in all contexts.

(.) For participatory management regimes to

be successful, it may be necessary to meet

basic development needs in the process of
pursuing wise use objectives.

(d) "Learning by doing" approach (i.e., ongoing

assessment of process and outcomes) allows

fo¡ re-orientation as needed.

13 Knowledge exchange and capacity
building are fundamental
(refer to Section II, Chapter 2.4 for more

detailed inþrmation)

(") Government agencies often require capaciry

building in participatory management

approaches, such as those speciûed below

for stakeholde¡s.

(b) Stakeholders ofren require capaciry building

i. establishing and maintaining
appropriate organizationsl

ii. effective relations with government

âgencres;

iii. negotiating and contributing to

decision-making;

* Handbook 5 * Establishing and strengthening local communitiel and indigenous people's pattitipation ¡n the management of wetlands 11



ìv. technical aspects of wetland
management and Ramsarì principles;

v. monitoring of wetland ecology and

identifring changes in ecological

character;

vi. evaluation of participatory processes;

and

vii elaboration and design ofproject
proposals to obtain funding.

(.) Local environmental knowledge can make a

significant contribution to wetland
management strategies, especially when

blended with the best available science.

(See page 14.)

(d) Engaging local stakeholders in site

monitoring and process evaluation makes a

valuable and substantive contrìbution to
achieving participatory conservation
objectives.

consult:

Handbook 8
Frameworks for managing
Wetlands of lnternational
lmportance and other wetlands

(.) A multidisciplinary approach utilizing
biological and social science expertise is vital
for establishing participatory mânagement

feglmes.

(f) Site monitoring can take advantage of a

"marginal cost" approach: technical experts

may be engaged, and established facilities
(such as universiry laboratories) may be

used at minimal cosr.

(g) Networking mechanisms such as regular

meetings, ney/sletters, and ¡adio

progrâmmes fulfìl information exchange

and educational purposes.

(h) Basic Ramsar concepts, stewardship

principles and ecological values can be

conveyed through the educational

curriculum of local schools.

12 * Ramsar handbooksforthe wise use of wetlands

v-

(Ð tWetland Centres can:

i. catalyse active and infolmed
participation of local and indigenous

people;

ii. serve as demonstration sites for
sustainable wetland management;

iii. support formal, informal and non-

formal educational programmes that

involve a wide range of stakeholders;

iv. help to bring local and indigenous
peoplet concerns to the attention of
decision-makers; and

v. provide information and advice on
wetlands and their mânagemenr.

The need for written agreements

Different opin¡ons exist on whether or not written agreements are necessary to"cement"either local involvement or
government agreement to commun¡ty involvement in wetland management.Written agreements may be most useful
where private land owners with a high degree of autonomy in making land-use decisions in relation to their property
are to be involved in wetland management.

ln many cases, and probably in the early stages of all participatory arrangements, agreements need to evolve ín parallel

with the general understand¡ng of the situation.Therefore consideration must be given to whether or not setting out
agreements in writing would make it difficult to revise them in line with changing understanding and changed condi-
tions.

Nevertheless there are other situations in which wr¡tten agreements are useful. For example, in the establishment of a

participatory coastal resource management regime in the Tanga District of Tanzania*, clearly defining roles and
responsibilìties in written agreements signed by all concerned part¡es has been shown to be an effective measure for
ensuring that all part¡es have the same understanding of the arrangements for resource management. lt also con-
tributed to establishing trust among the stakeholders.

ln some cases written agreements may not be appropriate, for example, if they are not a part of the local culture, or if
the local people have a history of being deprived of their resources through treaties or s¡m¡lar documents. For example,
among local communities around Lake Tegano in the Solomon lslands*, written agreements and contracts are not part
of their culture.To ensure long-term commitment to a programme it is cons¡dered more effective to arrange an annual
meet¡ng of stakeholder groups to reaffírm their support for the participatory management agreement.

Among the Beafada people of Rio Grande de Buba, Guinea-Bissau+, long traditions of reciprocity and respect for com-
m¡tments means that local agreements to restr¡ct fìshing for barracuda are respected and enforced by local peoples,
without a need for written agreements or new legislation.

*Summary of this case study in Appendix lV; full text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau's Web site:

http://ramsar.orglwu rc_index.htm.
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'14 Continuity of resources and effort is impor-
tant
(refer to Section II, Chapter 2.5 for more detailed

information)

(") Establishing participatory mânagement

takes time.

(b) Ar with any management regime,

participatory management may never be

fully self-financing.

(.) Financing through donor and/or
government channels is important for-

sustainability.

(d) Appropriate legal and policy frameworks at

nationâl and local levels contribute to
contlnulty.

(.) High-level political support, ideally from a

number of the appropriate Mir.ristries, is
important for maintaining government
commitment to participatory managemenr

regimes. (See page 15.)

Engaging local and
indigenous people
(refer to Section II, Chapter 3 þr more

detailed inþrmation)

15 When involving local and indigenous peo-
ple in the part¡cipatory process, those who
facilitate or coordinate such efforts should:

(r) Ensure that all stakeholders understand the

role of the facilitators/coordinators.

(b) Regularly veri$, that all stakeholders agree

upon the basic ob.jectives of the initiative.

(.) Raise awareness of wetland conservation

and sustainabiliry issues. Involve local and

indigenous people in preparing and running
awaf eness-f alslng actrvrtres.

consult:

Han ook 6
Promoting the conservation and
wise use of wetlands through
communication, education and
public awareness - The Outreach
Programme of the Convention
on Wetlands

(d) Ensure the involvement of influential
individuals in the community and all

sectors of the population, and especially the

women and youth of the communiry.
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On knowlo.dge exchange . . .

Indigenous Knowledge systems (lKS)

After hundreds or thousands of years of living in a landscape, indigenous communities often have complex practices for
the sustainable management of their land.These systems may appear very different to those of western science, yet
indigenous approaches can complement and improve on scientific conservation management in ways that can be
much more relevant to landholding communities. lndigenous land management practices are often well tested, can
produce similar results to western approaches, can be cheap, and, through religious or spiritual sanctions, can some-
times be more effectìvely enforced (Clay 1988).

The Tonda people of the southern savannas of Papua New Guinea+ and the Maya of Quintana Roo, Mexico,* have a
number of resource management approaches that are important for biodiversity conservation.These provide the basis
for a more informed management approach in their respective regions.

Landscape zoning: Among the Tonda, land is traditionally divided by vegetative and use characteristics into big
bush, open bush country, open places or clear places, and seasonal swamps. Among the Maya, forests are divided in
respect to the types of limestone soil, of which they recognize l0 major categories. Only the four best categories are
used for slash and burn agriculture; all other forest categories are used to gather plants and timber and for game
hunting, including seasonally flooded forests and grasslands. Permanent wetlands are used for fishing.

2. Areas with entry restrictions: Among the Tonda, certain areas are barred from entry to all or certain parts of the
population. Major and minor storyplaces generally have strong restrictions on entry or use, íncluding hunting.Origin
places, where a clan or moiety is thought to have been created, are often closed to entry or may be entered only on
permission of a custodian.

3. Areas with act¡vity restrictions: Among the Tonda, the areas with entry restrlctions also generally carry restrictions
on the harvest of wild animals, cutting of forest, planting of gardens or the removal of certain plants. Other signifi-
cant sites include old village sítes and buríal sites which carry restrictions on certain activities such as building and
gardening.The Mayan zoníng scheme is a gradient ìncluding settlernents, slash and burn agriculture, timber extrac-
tlon and forest management, hunting/fishing and plant gathering, and strict conservation. Some pristìne tracts of
forests are conserved as a home for the forest spirits.

4. Periodic harvesting restrictions:
Among the Tonda, seasonal restric-
tions can be placed on the huntlng of
animals or the collection of plants.
This may be to prevent overuse dur-
ing stressed seasons or for ritualistìc
purposes.

5, Species harvest restrictions: Among
the Tonda, certain specìes, such as

crocodíle or eagle, have totemic sig-
nificance and may be barred from
hunting, and size limits are tradition-
ally placed on some wildlife or fish.

6. Fire control: Among both the Tonda
and the Maya, fire is a widely used
management tool. However, there are

trad¡t¡on¿l controls on when and why
they may be lit.

*Summary of this case study in Appendix
lV; full text available from the Ramsar
Convention Bureau's Web sÌte:
http://ra msar.orglwurc_index.htm. Tmining local people in Sonora, Mexico.

Photo: CECARENA-||EWPoøIø¡a Sono¡a
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(.) Encourage stakeholder ownership ofthe
process and participatory management

arrangements, ensuring that no key

participants are excluded.

(f) Involve and strengthen local organizations

and traditional structures that represent

different stakeholders among local and

indigenous people. Assist in the

establishment of such organizations if they

do not already exist.

(g) Develop local capaciry including

organizational and negotiating skills,

keeping ofrecords and financial accounts,

and conflict management, and provide (as

necessary) the meeting place, telephone

access, basic equipment, and transportation

(h) Ensure that persons acting as facilitators

and coordinators are properly trained in

participatory assessment and planning

techniques and possess the necessary

facilitation skills.

(Ð Vork with public-sector stakeholders to

build capaciry for developing and

ad minisrering participatory management

pfocesses.

(j) Ensure that key parties have a clear

understanding of each otherk needs,

responsibilities and limitations.

(k) Ensure that local and indigenous people

learn participatory assessment and planning

techniques so that they can be applied to

other community concerns.

(l) Ensure that all commitments are met.

(m) Develop a site monitoring and process

testing programme using local resources to

check progress.

(n) Ensure that tasks taken up by various

stakeholders are within their capabilities

(o) Keep funding agencies aware of issues and

progress of participatory management

approaches.

(p) Establish networks among communities

involved in wetland management and

encourage regular contact and sharing of
experiences. (See page 16)

(q) Support the application oftraditional
knowledge to wetland management

Political support

ln the Mexican wetlands of coastal Sonora*, where the introduction of particiPatory managernent is being facilítated

by a local NGO, participation is officially accepted as a valid approach to wetland management.The municipal govern-

ment is committed to its implementation but participatory management is aPparently perceived as operating in paral-

lel with (and to some extent, in competition with) exisling sectoral approaches to resource management.The concept

¡s not yet recognized at high levels as being an integrative approach requiring involvement ol and changes to, all sec-

toral interests in the wetland.

ln contrast, hìgh level support by the then governor of Qu¡ntana Roo, Mexico, led to the establishment of the Sian Ka'an

Biosphere Reserve* and a plan for sustainable forestry management for surrounding areas. Sustainable use of the

region's resources may have been aided by the fact that there were fewet and less well established, competing eco-

nom¡c interests than in Sonora State.

ln the Danau Sentarum Wildlife Reserve in lndonesia, the UK-funded project to introduce conservation management

was obviously approved at very high levels. However, the apparent lack of official endorsement of the participatory

approach, or recognition that significant changes would be necessary, resulted in a reluctance by regional officials to

approve local people's enforcement of traditional management systems.

*Summary of this case study in Appendix lV;full text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau s Web site:

http://ramsa r.orglwurc-i ndex.htm.
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including, where possible, the establishment
ofcentres to conserve indigenous and
traditional knowledge sysrems.

lV Measuring local and
indigenous people's
involvement

16 The following list is a brief, non-exhaustive
checklist of indicators that can assisr to measure
the extent oflocal and indigenous peoplet
involvement The sections below correlate with

:|;:: 
- paragraphs 10-14 to assisr cross-refer-

17 lncentives

(") Local and indigenous people have achieved
an economic stake or other interest in the
wise use of wetland resources.

(b) The government agency has stated policies
supporting parricipatory managemenr.

G) Appropriate legal and financial incentives
for participatory managemenr are in place.

(d) A more equitable sharing of benefìts among
stakeholders has resulted from the
participatory management process.

(.) Stakeholders have expressed satisfaction

with their involvement in the process.

l8 Trust

(") There is a clearly stated and widely known
policy or legal document that makes a

commitmenr to involving local and
indigenous people.

(b) ,All key stakeholders (particularly
government) acknowledge participatory
managemenr as legitimate and desi¡able.

(.) Local and indigenous people are now
involved in making substantive decisions
affecting the wetland resource use and
management.

(d) Local organizations to advance participatory
managemenr are respected within the
community.

16 * Ramsar handbooks for the wise use of wetlands

localand indigenous people .On
(.) Representatives ofthe local and indigenous

people are truly representative and
accountable to them.

(Ð There are resource use and participation
rules which are appropriate to the local
situation.

(g) A m"n"gement agreemenr exisrs berween
stakeholders (oral or written, formal or
informal).

(h) The managemenr agreemenr has clearly
defined boundaries and membership.

(Ð The managemenr agreement specifically
defines stakeholders' functions, rights and
responsibilities.

\
\

(j) The mânagement agreemenr has been

approved by at least the resource-using

stakeholders and key decision-making groups

(k) Parties to the agreement meet their
commitments.

(l) Non-compliance with approaches, rules,
rights, and responsibilities outlined in the
management agreement is deemed to be at
an acceptable level.

(-) Ary system of graduated sanctions for
infringement of rules has been agreed upon
by all key parties.

(n) There is evidence rhar resource managemenr
controls are being implemented.

19 Flexibility

(") There is the potential for collective
modification of the rules relating to
resource use by those affected.
(See page 18.)

(b) There a¡e "nesred" managemenr unirs
(diflerent bodies at different levels).

(.) There is evidence that the local and
indigenous people can influence the speed

and direction of change in ¡elarion to the
resources with which they are concerned.

(d) Facilitato¡s/coordinatorspracrice "learning
by doing" and adaptive managemenr.

Information exchange
among stakeholders

The Australlan Great Barrier Reef lvlarine Park Authority* employs a number of different methods for promoting
involvement of local people in the management of this World Heritage we?land. One of the most innovative has been
the estabJishment of six lssue Discussion Groups whose local community group members are linked with each other
and Authority staff to allow timely and informal involvement. Similar issue discussion groups have been set up in the
Coastal Firths in Scotland*,

The DjoudJ National 'Park ln northern
Senegal* has annual stakeholder meetings in
which important management issues are
discussed among all stakeholders, including
the National Park Directorate, IUCN, local com-
munities, and researchers. Delegates from
communities represent local concerns vis-à-vis
the site management, and learn about imple-
mentation of the overall management plan.
Regular informal meetings are held between
the staff of the facilitatíng NGO (IUCN),the Park
director, and local commun¡ties, An envíron-
mental education component is built into the
local school curriculum, a newsletter entitled
'Njagabar" (which means pelican in the Wolof
dialect) is circulated to all communities, and
a weekly radio programme is dedicated to wet-
land wildlife and habitat.

+Summary of this case study in Appendlx lV;full
text available from the Ramsar Convention
Sureau3 Web site:
http//ra msa r.orglwurc_indexhtm.

20 Knowledge exchange and capac¡ty building site monitoring and in evaluation of the

participatory process.
(") There is an awareness among stakeholders

of new management approaches, rules,

rights, and responsibilities.

(b) There is a two-way flow of information and

communication bewveen local and

indigenous people and relevant governmenr
agencies.

(.) Information reaches local and indigenous
people in a timely and accurate manne!
and in a form which is readily
understandable.

(.) There is evidence ofrespect by key

gove¡nment agencies for local human
systems and local ecological knowledge.

(Ð Stakeholders a¡e demonstrating necessary

skills and empowerment (e.g., capaciry to
make decisions, monitoring skills, etc.).

(d) Local and indigenous people participate in

(g) Measurement methods, established by the

stakeholde¡s, demonstrate and quanti$' the

degree to which local participation was

intended to, and actually has improved or
conse¡ved the recognized "functions and

values" of the wetland and its wise use.
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21 Continuity (d) There is an appropriately long-term source

of funding for ongoir.rg participation and

resoufce management.

V Testing the participatory
approach

(.) Monitoring ecological characrer of the site
(Article 3; Recommendarion 5.2,
Resolution VI. l, and Resolution VII. l0).

(") There are one or more organizational

structures that facilitate local and indigenous

peoplet involvement (e.g., a council,

management bod¡ women's gr:oup, etc.).

(.) Local and indigenous people have provided

in-kind support (dme, labour, traditional
knowledge and expertise) to implement the

partrclPatory management agreement.

22 Local participation in wetland management is a

tool for advancing the Conventiont objective to

achieve wise use of all wetlands. Administrative
Authorities of the Ramsar Convention, man-

agers, and process facilitators and coordinators

need to be aware of existing wise use guidance

and need to continuously apply this guidance in
the participatory management decision-making

process. The decision-making process should, at

each stage, consider che implications of actions

in terms of the following Ramsar standards and

principles:

(d) Standards for managing for wise use:

i. there is an increase o¡ maintenance of
species diversiry size ofwetland area,

and water qualiry;

ii. resource use is sustainable;

iii. the precautionary principle is being
applied;

iv. cost-benefit analyses consider wetland
functional values;

v. the participetory process takes a

catchment perspective and decisions

within that framework consider what is

best for the wetland(s); and

vi. degradation ofwetlands has been

replaced by efnorts to restore and

rehabilitate them. t

(b) A random sample of local and indigenous

people is able to identif, the community's

role in wetland management, and the

individuals who are dir:ectly involved can

accurately describe the objective of their
involvement.

(f) Conflict management mechanisms exist,

and there is an appeals process in case of
conflicts within the management

par:tnership.

(.) The goven.rment agency and its staff have a

demonstrated commitmenr to participa(ory
management, and can accurately describe

the objective oflocal and indigenous

peoplet involvement.

(g) There is integration benveen local wetland

lranagement and management of the entire

catchment.

(") Ramsar's \Wise Use Guidelines
(Recommendation 4. 10 and Resolution

5.6);

(b) Ramsar's Management Planning Guidelines
(Resolution 5.7);

Process flexibility
okB

ln the establishment of the management plan for the Blyth/Liverpool wetlands on abor¡ginal lands in northern
Australia+ the need for flexibility was recogn¡zed at an early stage. No firm decision on the ìdentity of stakeholders was

made at the outset, and during a long períod of dialogue a number of parties joined the process at different times.The
facititating agency commenced the process with no preconceived view on how it would proceed or how long it would
take. When conflicts and misunderstandings aros-e, these requ¡red consultation, dialogue and the flexibility to make
changes in direction when necessary.

Frameworks for managing
Wetlands of lnternational
lmportance and other wetlands

At the Pev€nsey Levels in Sussex
County, England*, a study group
meets regularly to determine
water levels in the agricultural
fields and ditches that provide
¡mportant habitat for a wide range
of bírd species and a rare species of
spider. This is adaptive manage-
ment at its best, meeting various
stakeholder needs by negotiating
optimal water levels for different
times of the year.

*Summary of th¡s case study in
Appendix lV; full text available
from the Ramsar Convention
Bureau's Web site:

http://ra msa r.orglwu rc_i ndex,htm.
Regular consultations with stakeholders is an important element of keeping
Eunagement apptoaches flexible; e meeting with stakeholders in Slovenie.

On rneasuring involvernont. . .
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Chapter l: Introduction

different groups have to account for their
actions, piouiJ., the means of applying pressure

to comply with jointly agreed measures.

Community commitment
Local stakeholders become co-owners of the con-

se¡vation process and thereby develop a sense of
commitment and are more prepared to make a

longer-term investment in sound tesource man-

agement. By building a partnership with com-

munities in which there is a commitment to

implement decisions taken together, greater trust
is developed berween government agencies and

stakeholders. If communities are likely to lose

out because of the conservation measures, man-

agement mechanisms can provide compensation.

Most importantl¡ alliances between government

agencies and local stakeholders are generally

effective at fending off resource exploitation
from non-local interests, which often represent

the main threat to conservation and sustainable

use Practices.

Utilisation of localknowledge and skills
Local knowledge and skills are made available to

assist in the ongoing identification of problems

and solutions. Often this information is diffìcult
to access and special participatory processes are

needed to bring it to the surface (see Chapter 3),

Effective mon¡toring
By involving local stakeholders in day-to-day

management, the monitoring of natural
resources becomes easier and more effective.

Since local people live and work on or near the

site, problems are more likely to be identified
and mistakes corrected more quickly than if
monitoring is carried out by professionals on a

sporadic basis. For instance, local people can

guard against detrimental activities such as illegal

hunting and polluting discharges.

Enhanced environmental aworeness in the
commun¡ty at large
Involving local stakeholders in the management

and monitoring of their natural resou¡ces raises

the consciousness ofcitizens concerning the

value of wetlands, and the impact of human

activities upon them. The knowledge and net-

works they acquire through their involvement

can also increase their ability to identifr and deal

with future environmental and development

problems in their region.

ok6
Promoting the conservation and
wise use of wetlands through
communication, education and
public awareness - The Outreach
Programme of the Convention
on Wetlands

Community reassurance
Local stakeholders are less liþely to feel th¡eat-

ened by the restrictions on future use ofthe
resource if the¡ or their representatives, have

been involved in determining these restrictions

and the compromises they may involve. This is

particularly important when the communities are

reliant on the wetland resources for their own

survival.

Reduction of enforcement expend¡tures
Over the long term, delegation of some manage-

ment responsibilities to local communities can

be less costly than traditional "protectionist"

approaches. Local involvement also contributes

to a reduction in enforcement expenditures

because of voluntary compliance.

In general, participatory processes contribute to build-
ing a society in which local stakeholders take upon

themselves a variea¡ of social functions and responsi-

bilities. However, it is important to recognize that
involving local communities in management initia-
tives can also involve costs as well as benefits. Briefl¡
these may include the following:

lnitial investments
Local involvement may require substantial initial
investments - especially in terms of the time
required for participatory appraisals, awareness

raising and education (if necessary), negotiations,

and trust-building - in order to get the process

underway. For many government agencies, it also

implies a different way of doing business which
may require capacity building of staff.

Costs fo the community
It is sometimes overlooked that communities

may incur substantial costs by being involved in
a management partnership. This includes the

cost of t¡avelling to and attending meetings,

1.1 Why local involvement ¡s beneficial

Local and indigenous peoplet involvement in the

management of wetlands is beneficial for two princi-
pal reasons. The first is that without it, the long-term
sustainabiliry of many wetland ecosystems would be

in jeopardy. The second is that local and indigenous

people benefit from the sustainable use of wetland

resources for livelihoods, recreation, and socio-cultural

or spiritual reasons. Although these are the most sig-

nificant rationales for greater local involvement, there

a¡e many other management-related benefits that
deserve consideration.

Experience has shown that management regimes that

involve a variety ofstakeholde¡s - and especially local

residents and indigenous communities - tend to be

more sustainable than those which are developed in
the absence of local involvement. By involving local

and indigenous people in:

Ò identifying the problems;

ö deciding upon the solutions;

Ò implementing management plans; and

Ò monitoring the effecdveness of agreed

measures to address the problems and

opportunities

it is possible to achieve enhanced sustainabiliry of
management activities. Some refer to this as "social

sustainabiliry', an inseparable component of the eco-

logical sustainabiliry of wetland resources.

Specificall¡ sustainabiliry will be enhanced because of
the following benefits of participation:

Acceptance of local responsibility
Local stakeholders become responsible and

accountable for the sound management of the

resource. The level of non-compliance, where

communities look for ways to get around the

restrictions placed on them by an outside bod¡
begins to diminish and is replaced by an attitude

of stewardship, partnership and cooperation. If
one speciûc agency is in charge, that agency will
see its burden shared and thereby lessened. Ifno
specific body is in charge, the degradation of
open-access lands due to lack ofclariry on rights

and responsibilities can also be avoided. The
basic mechanism of joint-committees, in which
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income foregone while participating in manage-

ment tasks, and income foregone in curtailing
activities that affect the wetland. At the very
least, these costs need to be acknowledged. In
the best case, they might be partially or fully
covered by the relevant government agencies if
the resources are available.

The balance of costs and benefits will vary from place

to place, and depends on the level and scope oflocal
involvement. Short consultations or "open meetings"

with local communities in order to obtain input for
management plans are not as costly, perhaps, as par-
ticipatory appraisal and planning. Nor will the bene-

ûts necessarily be as great. In reality, the cosc of imple-
menting parricipatory management may sometlmes

appear to be high simply because there was no man-

agement in place before efforts to involve the commu-
nity were initiated.

1.2 Evolution of "local involvement" in the
Ramsar context

rVithin the context of the Ramsar Convention, there

has been recognition for well over a decade ofthe
importance of community involvement and participa-

tion in management decision-making for Ramsar list-
ed and other wetland sites. However, very little guid-
ance on this topic is available to the Contracting
Parties. The antecedents to Resolution MI.8
(Guidelines þr establishing and strengthening local com-

munities' and indigenous people's participation in the

management of wetknds) can be traced back to COP3,
held in Regina, Canada (1987). At this meeting the

beneûts of wetlands for people - and not just wildlife

- were ûrst given special emphasis as a rationale for
the protection of wetlands. Under the umbrella of
"wise use," which was defined as '\he sustainable uti-
lization of wetknd: þr the benefit of humanhind in a
way cornpatible uith the maintenance of the natatøl
properties of the ecosystern", the Contracting Parties

identified a major entry point for the involvement of
communities in wetland management.

okl
Wise use of wetlands

At the Montreux Conference of the Contracting
Parties in 1990, this was further amplified in the

Annex to Recommendation 4. 10 (Guidelines þr the

implementation of the utise use concept). The recom-
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mendation includes provisions for '\he establishment,

implementation and, as necessarl, periodic reuision of
management plans which inuolue local people and taþe

rtccount of their requirements". The emphasis was upon
increasing the awareness of decision-makers and the

public of the benefits and values of wetlands, training
of appropriate staff in the implementation of werland
policies, and reviewing traditional techniques of wise
use. In other words, local people were seen as a source

of information and knowledge for the decision-mak-
ers and staff to manage the resource wisely.

Following the Montreux Meeting, the \Wise Use proj-
ect and working group were established to srudy expe-

riences and provide examples of wise use of wetlands.
The working group's conclusions were adopted in
Resolution 5.6 by COP5 in Kushiro, Japan (1993).

The working group suggesred that the Contracting
Parrtes "might establish procedures which guamnte€ tl)lxt
local communities are inuo/ued in the decision-maÞing

process related to wetLtnd use, and prouide local commu,
nities with sfficient Þnowledge of planned øctiuíties to

ensure tlteir meaningful participation in this decision-

maÞing process'l Under a secrion on integrated man-
agement planning, it was also suggested thar 'h man-
agement lxuthorit! charged with the implementation of
tlte management process sbould be appointed; [andJ
strong cooperation and participation fom gouernmental

ønd non-gouernmentl¿l øgencies, as well as fom /ocal
peoPle, needs to be achieued".

Thus, the evolution of the idea of local involvement
in wetland managemenr began with a recognition of
the interests in and traditional uses of wetlands by
Iocal communities throughout the world. This devel-

oped further to recognizing the need to consult local
people so that decision-makers and ¡esource managers

can take their interests into accounr. Finally, it
became clear that local people need to be actively
involved in the decision-making and managemenr

processes along with other interest groups.

1.3 The project in response to Ramsar
Recommendation 6.3

Based on these important precedents,

Recommendation 6.3 of COP6 (1996) called upon
the Parties '10 maþe specific ffirß to encourutge actiue

and informed pl¿rticiprltion of local and indigenous peo-

ple at Ramsar listed sites and otlter wetlands and their
catchments, and their direct inuoluement, through appro-

priate mechanisms, in wetland management". The
Parties assigned the Bureau of the Convention (the

secretariat), working with IUCN-The \Øorld
Conservation Union, the tVorld Y/ide Fund for
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Nature, Caddo Lake Institute (USA) and Kushi¡o
International tùØetlands Cenr¡e (Japan), the task of
developing guidelines to assist the Contracting Parties

in such efforts. In response ro this request, a project
was set up by the IUCN Social Policy Group (SPG)

in close coordination with a steering committee com-
posed of representatives from the aforementioned
organizations, plus the USAk NGO Ramsar

Committee, which became ecrively involved in the

Process.

It was decided early on that the project should exem-

pli$' the same pârticipatory and open process that the

project principles soughr ro promore for werland
management. The project began in May 1997 when
the ûrst of three workshops was held as parc of an

information gathering and knowledge sharing process.

This first workshop, in Alexandria, Virginia, USA,
considered case studies from No¡th America and the

Neotlopics region. At this same workshop the

Steering Committee, through rhe Ramsar Convention
Bureau and the nerworks ofits respective participanrs,
distributed an announcement to Contracting Parties

and NGOs involved in wetland managemenr solicit-
ing further case study proposals. Out of 60 proposals
received, the project Steering Committee selected 21

case studies covering the seven Ramsar regions, to
which were added two case studies from a previous

IUCN project on ecosystems manâgemenr (see

Appendix IV). These case studies r€presenr a balanced
variery of werland ecosysrem types. conservation
issues, and forms of local involvement. Table I sum-
marises major participatory managemenr issues

addressed by the different case srudies. In September

1997, the case study aurhors were senr detailecl guide-
lines on topics to address in the case studies. SPG

provided commenrs on first drafrs, and authors sub-
mitted final drafts before the end of the year.

From the case study material, SPG synthesised the les-

sons learned and policy ¡ecommendations to produce
a first draft of criteria and guidelines for local and
indigenous peoplet involvement in wetland manage-
ment. This draft was circulated to all the case study
authors, the steering committee and wetland manage-

ment experts in February 1998, and ¡wo further tech-
nical wo¡kshops were organized in orde¡ to discuss

case study findings and review the draft guidelines,
one at the Kushiro International tVetlands Centre,
Hokkaido, Japan, in March 1998, and anorher at the
American \ü/etlands Conference, Arlington, Vrginia,
USA, in April 1998. The technical discussions âr rhese

workshops, along with comments received from exter-
nal reviewers, were incorporated into a subsequent

drafc of the guidelines, and a draft decision document

Participatory wetland management ¡ssues and related case studies

l.Tradìtional knowledge systems/Local environ-
mental knowledge

Australia - Blyth/Líverpool wetlands

Mauritania - Diawling National Park

Mexico - Sian Ka'an Biosphere Reserve

Papua New Guinea - Tonda Wildtife

Management Area

Senegal - Djoudj National Park

Solomon lslands - Lake Tegano

Tanzania -Tanga Coast

2.Customary ownetship
Australia - Blyth/Liverpool wetlands
Brazil - Bahia do Castelo

Malaysia - Kampung Kuantan

Mexico - Sian Ka'an Biosphere Reserve

Papua New Guinea - Tonda Wildlife

Management Area

Peru - El Balsar de Huanchaco

Solomon lslands - Lake Tegano

3. Gender issues

Cameroon - Waza-Logone

Guinea-Bissau - Rio Grande de Buba

Mauritania - Diawling National Park

4. To u r i sm d evel o p me nt/ Ma n ag e me nt
lndìa - Keoladeo Natíonal Park

Italy - Le Cesine

Japan - Yatsu Tidal Flat

Malaysia - Kampung Kuantan

Mexico - Sian Ka'an Biosphere Reserve

Papua New Guinea - Tonda Wildlife
Management Area

Russia - Dubna "Homeland of the Cranes"

was produced. These wele distributed for a much
wìder review by indigenous peoplek organizations,
prâctitioners of participatory natural resource manage-
ment, and wetland experts.

The draft Resolution and Guidelines were endorsed
by the 21" meeting of rhe Ramsar Standing
Committee (October 1998), discussed in a technical

5. Major commercial stakeholder (agricultural/
fi sh i n g / m i n i n g / i n d ust ri al)

Brazil - Bahia do Castelo

China - Yellow River Delta

Mexico - Coastal Wetlands of 5onora

Russia - Dubna "Homeland of the Cranes"

Scotland -The Firths

Tanzania -Tanga Coast

6. Research/Educotion
Australia - Blyth/Liverpool wetlands
England - Pevensey Levels

Mexico - Sian Ka'an Biosphere Reserve

Senegal - Djoudj National Park

Slovak Republic - Morava River Floodplains

USA - Caddo Lake

7. Ecosyst e m re h a b i I itat ¡ o n
Cameroon - Waza-Logone

Italy - Le Cesine

Japan - Yatsu Tidal Flat

Mauritania - Diawling National Park

Senegal - Djoudj National Park

8. Pa rticipatory wetland m onitari ng
Australia - Blyth/Liverpool wetlands
Canada - Grand Codroy Estuary

USA - Caddo Lake

session at COPT in May 1999, and ultimately adopr-
ed by the Conference. This Resource Paper covers rhe
same subject matter but in much greater depth, pro-
viding extensive resource material in the area of par-
ticipatory management. The Resolution, Guidelines
and this Resource Paper reflect the inpurs ofover 200
organizations and individuals around the world. (See

also Box 1.1.)
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Chapter 2: l€ssons from community involvement

When should local people be involved?

One of the tasks assigned to the project in response to Ramsar Recommendation 6.3 was to develop crlteria for when the
ínvolvement of local and indigenous people in wetland management was needed, and if it was needed, whether it was
likely to be feasible, effective and sustainable.ln the course of the technical workshops, however, it rapidly became appaÊ
ent that there are simply no universally acceptable criteria for determining thìs.The difficulty stems in part from the
breadth of the term "involvement'lwhich ranges from consultations wìth local people to full delegation of management
authority (Borrini-Feyerabend 1996), and from the fact that many conditions, if not already present, can be created.

Many of the factors that are supportive of local involvement are covered in Chapter 2 on lessons learned. ln the course
of the technical workshops, some particìpants felt that there needed to be a legal basis for local involvement. And yet,

examples from other parts of the world demonstrated that participatory management could be implemented even
without supporting legislation. Others felt that there needed to be a strong'tonservation ethic"and stewardship values;
i.e., a belief that resources were held in trust for others such as future generations. But even here, it was recognized that
awareness-raising and educational activÍties coutd reinforce stewardshíp values where they are weak.

ln the end, it was agreed to include a set of conditions in the guidelines which, if met, would indicate that it is advisable
to involve local and indigenous people in a management partnership.These conditions include the following:

ô the active commitment and collaboration of stakeholders are essential for the management of a wetland (e.g.,

when the wetland ís inhabited or privately owned);

ô access to the natural resources within the wetland is essential for local livelihood, security and cultural heritage;

Ò local stakeholders have historically enjoyed customary/legal rights over the wetland;
ô local interests are strongly affected by the way in which the wetland is managed;

Ò decisìons to be taken are complex or controversial;

Ò the exístíng management regime has failed to produce wtse use;

ô stakeholders are ready to collaborate and request to do so; and

ô there is sufficient time to negotiate among stakeholders in advance of management decísions being made.

locd people should be inr.olved in decision-making and management in situations rvlrere the needs and demands
of communities may be compromised by threats ro wetland Íreasi â coastal region in Ira¡.

Photo: D,A, Sco¡t
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Sections 2.1-2.5 of this chapter examine the key les-

sons learned from research undertaken on communiry
involvement in wetlands management. In a sense

these lessons can be interpreted as requirements,

because they describe some of the supporting condi-

tions and practices that are necessary for participacory

management. Examples from the commissioned case

studies and other relevant research are used to illus-

trate specific issues.

2.1 lncentives

A key lesson from the case studies is that, in order for
local involvement to be successful, all parties must

gain something. Although the guidelines are primarily
focused on the benefits to local communities, indige-

nous people, and government agencies, it is equally

true that research institutions, the private sector, and

other parties should be included in management plan-

ning, and feel that they benefìt from any agreements

that are ¡eached.

The principal ways in which local and indigenous

people benefit from wetlands include direct support

to livelihood, contributions to qualiry of life, and

ecosystem se¡vices. Livelihood benefits ofwetlands are

especially prevalent in developing or transitional

countries, where local people depend on wetlands for
fishing and hunting; collection ofreeds or forest prod-

ucts; and farming, aquaculture and haying. The use of
wetlands in these cases can be both for direct subsis-

tence and, through market mechanisms, for cash

income. In addition, there are other "cash" benefits of
wetlands such as ecotourism opportunities and hunt-
ing operations, which generate revenues by attracting

people from outside the area (see text on 'Income

from tourism'on page 9).

Communities also benefit from effective wetland

management through improved qualiry of life, such as

recreational opportunities, a€sthetic benefits, and

maintenance of spiritual or cultural values associated

with wetlands. Lastl¡ wetlands perform important

From Theory to Practice
Incentive measures in developing countries

by VWF-.W'orld lYlid¿ Fund þr Nøture

This publication has been produced as part of the World Wide Fund for Nature's

project on the implementation of the Convention on Biological Diversity in key

developing countries or regions. lt summarizes eight case studies and draws

valuable lessons on how people have been mot¡vated to conserve biodiver-

sity and use it sustainably in Brazil, Cameroon, Colombía, Côte d'lvoire, lndia,

Kenya, Malaysia, and Uganda.

Published in 1998 by the World Wide Fund for Nature and available from:

WWF lnternational

Avenue du Mont-Blanc

1 
'l 96 Gl¿nd, Switzerland

Web site: http://www.panda.orglresources/publications/

See also Appendix lll: Resolution Vll.15 lncentive meosurcs to encour-

age the applicatíon of the wise use principle
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ecosystem functions (flood control, v/ater filtering,
habitat for a wide variety of flora and fauna, etc.) that
directly and indirecdy benefit humankind. All of these

factors provide important justifications for greater

community involvement.

Other incentives for local involvement have less to do

with the values and functions of wetlands per se, and
mo¡e to do with the benefits to communities of
engaging in participatory management and taking on
more responsibiliry for the health of the ecosystem. If
properly implemented, participarory managemenr can
lead to more equitable access to werland resources,

inc¡eased local capacity and empowerment, and
reduced conflicts among stakeholders.

In some cases, the livelihood benefits to local people
may be the only incentive necessary for them to take

an active role in site management. In othe¡ cases, it
may be necessary to provide additional incenrives such
as tax concessions, subsidies, conservation easemenrs,

privileged access to resources (cornparecl with non-
locals), increased markec access, infrastructure and

development activities, or outright paymenr (Box

2.2). Govemment agencies and international NGOs
need to determine the appropriate level of incentives

depending on the context. Experience in many devel-
oping countries suggests that if basic development

needs are not mer, establishing meaningful local
involvement in wetland management is difficult.

Sometimes the incentives to government agencies or
Iocal authorities are overlooked. Howeve¡ if rhere are

insufficient incentives fo¡ the agencies responsible for
wetland management to engage in participatory
approaches, their successful implementation is far
from guaranteed. Briefl¡ some benetts to govern-
ment agencies and local authorities may include the

following: improved ecosystem viabiliry reduced

management costs (over the long term), assistance

with monitoring and surveillance, fewer infringe-
ments, reduced conflict and enhanced social sustain-

abiliry (see Chapter 1 for a longer description of these

benefìts).

By entering into a management partnership, a gov-
ernment agency necessarily gives up full control over

a resource (even if in practice its control may have

been limited by infringements, illegal poaching, etc.).
This may not be easy for the agency or its staff, and
facilitators of participatory management agreemenrs

need to think through the kinds ofincentives that
exist o¡ may need to be created in o¡der to sustain the

partnership. One incentive that should nor be over-
looked is the legal framewo¡k governing ¡esource

access and use. If agencies are mandared by parlia-

menc or the judicial system to involve communities,

this can provide a strong incentive for agencies to

develop the necessary capaciry to carry out particlpa-

tory mallagement.

2.2 Trust

Participation in wetland management involves a num-

ber of different parties working closely with the com-

mon goal of sustainable resource management. At che

present time, involvement in parcicipatory processes is

a new experience for most stakeholders, including
government agencies and communities. As a result,

involvement requires changes in roles and expecta-

tions for all parties - changes that are often seen as

being fraught with risk. For the process to be success-

ful it needs to be implemented in an âtmosphere of
trust.

Development of trust among stakeholders takes time,

effort and attention. Two key attributes of trust are

benevolence and reciprociry. Essentiall¡ these reflect a

willingness to seek joint objectives cooperatively
(rather than being solely motivated by individualistic
concerns), and a willingness to put some effort into
the maintenance of a beneficial arrangernent with the

expectation that other parties will put in a similar

amount of effort (Moore 1995). Other ingredients of
trust include: mutual respect; open and ongoing com-

munication; clear and realistic expectations about

process outcomes; and satisfactory and timely comple-

tion of agreed tasks and commitments. Note that

trust is not just important berween "the community"
and government representatives, but among different
interest groups within the local communiry. A com-

munity may have a variety of different interest groups,

such as women and men who harvest reeds, collect

salt, fish or herd cattle, and for each parry there needs

to be a willingness to work cooperatively for mutual

gain, to compromise, and to put some effort into
maintaining beneficial arrangements.

Participatory manâgement is based on transparent

dealings âmong all parcies and democratic decision-

making. It works best when stakeholde¡s' interests are

openly stated, when the roles of the parties involved

are clearly spelled ouc, and the objectives ofthe exer-

cise are understood by everyone. Government àgeîcy

staff or project managers require a sense of receptiviry

modesry honesry and sensitivity so as not to raise

expectations unduly. Key process steps for the early

stages of establishing communiry involvement, such as

using local languages, cultural sensitiviry etc., are out-
lined in Chapter 3.

Two examples of use of incentives

ln the lnuvialuit Final Agreement for Co-Management of the Western Arctic in Canada*, the lnuvialuit people are paid
stipends for meetings they attend to develop man¿gement plans for the several parks and wildlìfe refuges that exist in
their territory.This is in recognition of the fact that there are opportunity costs for local people to participate in work-
shops and meetings. ln addition, a certain number of paid positions are reserved for lnuvialuit in any research activities
that are undertaken in the territor¡ greatly increasing the interchange of traditional and scientifìc understanding on
various topics of importance to wildlife management.

One approach that is being experimented with in the area surrounding Waza National Park in northern Carneroon* is

condit¡onal territorial exclusion, in which local residents and some traditional resource users (including herders and
migrating fìshermen) are granted preferential access to grazing lands and fishing holes in the Park and its buffer zone.
Those without traditional ties to the area (either through residence or seasonal resource use) are excluded from partic-
ipation in these agreements,and therefore from access to the resources,This arrangement provides an incentive for
local residents to sustainably manage resources, and to prevent iflicit use by outsiders.

*Summary of this case study in Appendix lV; full text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau's Web site:
http://ramsar.orglwurc_i ndex.htm.
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In the early stages, facilitation is a c¡ucial factor.

Participatory mallagement processes requlre strong

facilitation that builds trust âmong stakeholders. The
facilitators need to exercise leadership without overly

influencing the process or outcomes - a difficult bal-

ance to strike (Box 2.3).

Appropriate legal or policy framewo¡ks are important
for building trust and assist greatly in the establish-

ment of participatory management arrangements.

Perhaps the most important factor is a recognition of
the rights ofaccess to wetland resources. Iflocal peo-

ple know that the¡ individually or collectivel¡ have

the legal right of access, then they will be more will-
ing to put effort into managing the ecosystem and

safeguarding thei¡ natural resources. The rights and

claims of indigenous people to traditional resources or

territories need to be addressed forthrightly as part of
a negotiation process. Other rights that are important
to the escablishment of participatory processes include

the rights to organize, form NGOs, and freely choose

local representatives. In the absence of any of these,

participatory processes will have diffìculry getting

underway.

Mutual understanding and trust can be developed

through forums, study groups, and workshops,

though moderation is importanc. Too many meetings

and workshops without concrete ¡esults can, over

time, serve to reduce trLlst levels and incentives to par-

tlcrpate.

ok3
Reviewing laws and inst¡tut¡ons
to promote the conservation
and wise use of wetlands

It is important to recognize that trust among the par-

ties to a participatory management arrangement is

fragile and can only be maintained through continu-
ous effort. Simple misunderstandings, such as arise

from a failure to explain the significance ofan action

to other parties before carrying it out, can damage

trust. Similarl¡ failure to keep commitments can

undermine trust. This applies to such apparently

minor details as holding meetings at agreed times and

carrying out commitments made ac those meetings.

(See also Box2.4.)
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Facilitation

ln virtually every situation of significant involvement of local people in wetland management in developing countries,
there has been some third party, usually an NGO or a project group, which facilitated the establishment of involvement.
The facilitator has many important roles: facilitating participatory processes; providing expertíse; and acting as a chan-
nel for funds and as an "honest broker" among different parties.

Even in developed countries the facilitation model has been recognized as increasing the lÍkelihood of successful
involvement. [n Australia, with many years of experience in Landcare and more recently with Coastcare, facilitators are

typically engaged at government expense to assist in the establishment of community activities. Sometimes the facili-
tation may be an unintentional role adopted by a "neutral"government agency such as a research institute.

It seems likely that involvement of local people will proceed more smoothly when there is a conscious decision to utilise
the services of a facilitator with appropriate expertise in this area. All of the case studies commissíoned for this project
included a facilitation agency in some form.

A good example of the importance of external facilitation is El Balsar in Peru+, an artific¡al coastal wetland that was

established by the Moche-Chimú indigenous people over 1,500 years ago and used to this day for reed cultlvat¡on.
Because their management system has such deep historical roots,the communities surrounding El Balsar never had a

need for external facilitation until recently. However, with the advent of increased development ¿nd tourism activities
near their wetland, they gladly participate as a key stakeholder on an externally facilitated committee that considers
land-use policies and practices in the area. El Balsar is a good example of a traditional use of wetlands that has been
maintained and even encouraged through government action and the collaboration of NGO partners.

*Summary of this case study in Appendix lV; full text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau's Web site:

http://ra m sa r.orglwu rc_i ndex.htm.

Developing public awareness of environmental issues is a major focus at Paracas Nature Reserve, Peru,

Photo: WWF-Cnnot/H. Jurgírc
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2.3 Flexibility

Participatory management implies a new way of doing
business. Flexibility and adaptive management, as

opposed to blueprint plans and top-down decision-
making, are keys to success. There will not necessarily

be one "right" approach or recipe thac will lead to the

desired goal, and the goal itself will depend upon the

clfcumstances.

Examination of a very wide range of case studies of
local involvement in wetland management reveals an

equally wide range of approaches to establishing that
involvement. Each situation is clearly tailored to the

prevailing ecological and socio-economic situation,
and parcicularly to the capabilities ofthe stakeholders
(including both local communities and government
agencies). The range of different participatory mecha-

nisms has been likened to a spectrum that includes
(from most to least involvement):

ö local communiry control of wetland areas;

Ò delegation of management responsibiliry from
government to local communrty;

ô sharing of wetland resource management respon-

sibility between government and the local
communrry;

Ò consultation with the local community on major
issues and decisions;

ô participation by the local community in physical

management actlvttles;

Ò review of management plans by the local com-
munrry;

ô advice from local expe¡ts to government mân-
agers; and

ö participation through election oflocal officials.

\While it may seem that local control is the most
desirable situation, in fact experience and common
sense suggest that there is no universally "right" level

or mechanism for local involvement in wetland man-
âgement. This conclusion has been reached in a num-
ber of studies of communiry involvement in resource

management (e.g., Ostrom 1990; Claridge and

O'Callaghan 1997).What is imporcant is that rhe

involvement is meaningful and appropriare ro rhe

capabilides and characteristics of the communiry
concerned and to the administrative and ecological

sltuatlons.

Often, the level of involvement will be greater in
developing councry contexts, where dependence on
wetlands for livelihoods is greate¡ than in transitional
or developed countries, but this is not always rhe case

(Box 2.5). In developed countries the range ofagen-
cies with \Metland management responsibilities can

restrict local peopleì involvement. Statutory controls
and sectoral mechanisms can tend to limit the

involvement of local people even where chere is a

desire on the part of the government and local people

for participato¡y management. Until now, most local

community involvement in wetland management in

Tâking time to listen:
understanding leads to trust

ln the development of a partícipatory management approach to Canada's Grand Codroy Estuary* in Nevyfoundland,
one of the crucíal factors in promoting involvement was winning the trust of local people.The most effectìve approach
seemed to be a non-judgemental assessment carried out by a fìeld crew who spent an entire summer season in the local

area.This select group, headed by a person with world-wide experience in conservation stewardship with the Canadian

Universíty Service Overseas, conducted a door-to-door contact programme, gathering local opinions and knowledge.
This effort developed trust.The crew also spoke to the local school and community groups on the value of the wetlands
and wildlife of the estuary.They offered to lead bírd watching groups and took the time to lísten to the experiences and
observations of bird sightings among those amateur naturalists. A critical factor was a knowledge of local culture and
traditions which was tested and proven every day in contacts with the people.

+Summary of this case study in Appendix lV; full text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau's Web site:

http://ramsar.orglwurc_index. htm.
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Participatory management in different
development contexts

Developing Countries

Among developing regions, full community control of wetlands is commonly found in Oceania, where customary own-
ership of natural resources is relatively common. ln Asia, the extensive lndonesian Danau Sentarum wetland complex
in West Kalimantan Province has a trad¡tional wetland management system dividing the area into village territories.
Within village territories, resource use is controlled by the community according to their own set of rules, including a

system of land-use zonation. These controls are continually evolving in an attempt to meet emerging pressures.

Government influence over resource use ín the area is very limited, so that this situation is effectively very close to local
community control over the wetland area (Harwell 1997).

Transitional Economies

ln the case of the Dubna wetlands of
Russia* and the Morava River Floodplains
of the Slovak Republi<*, the movement
toward partícípatory management is begin-
ning with education and awareness-raising

activities by local or national conservat¡on

NGOs. After years of central planning, envi-

ronmental education provides the "door"

through which greater citizen ínvolvement
is generated. Still, current economic difficul-
tíes and citizen apathy towards community
affairs means that active involvement is only
slowly taking root.

"If it's good for nature tben it"s good for people". Information
presented to the public near the Dubna wedands, Russia.

Pboto: L Sminøta

Developed Countries

Local communities in the vicinity of the American Caddo Lake wetlands* in the states of Texas and Louisiana are

involved ín wetland management through the participation of local academics and students in monitoríng and research

activities.The information gathered is channelled to decision-makers by the Caddo Lake lnstítute, a local NGO with four
full-time staff.This represents an expert advisory structure that is somewhat unusual in that ít utilises the human and
technical resources of local educational institutions to carry out wetland surv€ys and monitoring.

There are instances of greater involvement in wetland management in the developed world. Small-scale físhermen in
developed countries provide a common example, as do reed harvesters in Japanese wetlands, Sturgess (1996) describes
a fairly complex fishery management arrangement developed and implemented by local estuary and lake fishermen in

southeastern Australia.Th¡s "informal" system ìncludes most of the elements of a fully fledged fìshery management
regime, but operates outside ol and is more effective than, the official management regime.

*Summary of this case study in Appendix lV;full text available fiom the Ramsar Convention Bureau's Web site:
http://ra msar.orglwurc_index.htm.
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developed conntries has tended to be either at an

advisory level or a practical level, such as monitoring

or rehabilitation activities. However, a pr:omising new

array ofstewardship tools has been developed that

involves âgreements with land owners to protect

ecosystems on their properties (Box 3.1). Clearl¡
approaches to fostering local involvement in werland

management in developed countries need to take inro

account the different social and bureaucratic sicua-

tions which are found there.

Because ofthe range ofvariables and risks inherenc in

the process of establishing local involvement in wet-

land management, it is impòrtant that those facilitat-

ing the process show a great deal of flexibiliry in their

approach. The need for flexibiliry is particularly great

in the common situation where the communiry has

not been involved in the early stages ofueeds assess-

ment and ploject design. In such cases it will generally

be better to commence the process of establishing

involvement with an open rnind as to the techniques

to be used and the time that it will take (see text on

'Process flexibiliry', pagel 8).

Because of the need for flexibiliry in the establishment

of participatory management, funding support needs

to be sirnilarly flexible. Insistence by funding agencies

on sticking to inidal estimates of inputs and timetables

will defeat the ovelall objective (Box 2.6). Similarl¡
funding agencies need to recognize the long-term

nature of the process (see Seccion 2.5). Case studies

clearly show that a lack of continuiry of inputs is one

of the greatest threats to the process of establishing

involvement. Even periods of a few months when proj-

ect support is withdrawn, for whatever reason, can

severely undermine the process of establishing commu-

niry involvement and reduce community confidence in
government commitment to the process.

Funding to support the participatot'y process and

funding of associated development or income-genera-

tion activities, vital for the establishment of participa-

tory management, need to be treated equally. The

funding of these activities needs to be particularly

flexible, since relevaut priorities and opportunities

only ernerge as the process unfolds. The need for

flexibiliry in establishing local involvement in wet-

land management is an important lesson for funding

ag€ncres.

Flexibility on the part of donors

The development of infrastructure in the Diawling National Park in Mauritania* provides a number of examples of the

need for flexibiliÇ. During project implementation, local people pointed out that sluice gates were needed to allow fish

migration.These had not been foreseen in project planning, but with the agreement of the funding agency the money

provided for an embankment was d¡verted to this more important purpose. A sluice gate at another location, which had

been included in the project planning,was found to be unnecessary and its construction would have destroyed a beau-

tiful site.The funding agency agreed that it need not be built.

On another occasion, when the local population requested an expensive all-season road and a piped water supply for

isolated coastal communities, another donor was located who was willing to fund this. The flexibility shown by the

project managers and the funding agency not only improved the sustainabiÌity of the initiative but also demonstrated

clearly to the local people that their knowledge and concerns were being taken seriously, and this increased their trust

in the participatory management approach.

*Summary of this case study in Appendix lV; fuìl text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau's Web site:

http://ra msa r.orglwu rc-i ndex.htm.
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LtrK in ecosystem rehak-rilitation

ln the Diawling National Park in Mauritania*, local ecological knowledge contributed to both the design of the wet-
land hydraulic system and its management, Different groups of fishermen pointed out the need for one sluicegate to
allow fish migration and for another to allow shrimp migra-
tion, based on their detailed knowledge of the life histories
of wetland fauna.

This case study also highlighted the need to be sensitive to
gender dìfferences in LEK. Whereas men proposed an early
flooding of the wetland because they knew that Tilopia
wrasses were ready to spawn as early as July, women insist-
ed that Sporobolus and other grasses used for handicraft
production needed rain before flooding to achieve optimal
growth, suggesting a need to delay flooding of the wetland.
As a compromise it was decided to simulate rainfall by
initially flooding with a shallow layer of water to cover the
crucial grasslands in the floodplain, with a delay of one
month before full floodinq.

responsibilities. Once this understanding and com-
mitment exists, government staff also need to have the

capabiliry to carry out their roles within the participa-
tory process. This frequently requires furthe¡ training
because of the new skills involved (Box 2.8). It is

important that the range of government staff receiving

training is not restricted to only those having day-to-
day contact with the local communiry. Supervisors ac

district, regional and national level need to under-
stand these issues, as do planners, magistrates, prose-

cutors, and police. It is also importanc that staff in
government agencies which are likely to impact on
the wetland and its communities also receive some

training in these matters.

Amitudinal issues can represent a significant constraint
to effective implementation. \Øhere rangers or other
government agents once looked down on local people

as "uneducated" or "poachers", they may now be

required to work closely alongside them ro manage

the natural resource. Commitment on the part of the

agency and effective communication benveen line
mânagers and field workers can help ro ease rhis rran-
sition by explaining the rationale for collaborative
marìagement.

Government agents are not alone in cheir need for
capaciry building: dealing with goven.rment agencies

and more or:ganized stakeholders (such as business

interests) may be new to local communities and they
may need training in a variery of organizational and

negotiating skills. They may need to learn how to
establish and maintain appropriate organizations,
develop effective relations with government agencies,

and negotiate and contribute to decision-making. In
addition, they may need technical training in aspects

of wetland mânagement and monitoring of werland
qualiry (e.g., biodiversity or water qualiry).

*Summary of this case study in Appendix lV; full text avail-

able from the Ramsar Convention Bureau's Web site:
http://ra msa r.orglwu rc_i n dex.htm.

2.4 Knowledge exchange and capac¡ty building

One of the greatesr advantages of participatory man-
agement is its potential to blend local environmental
knowledge with scientific understanding for more
effective wetland managemenr. Local people, particu-
larly if they are users of wetland resources, have the
opportuniry fo¡ continuous observation of their sur-
roundings, and often have detailed knowledge of the
local ecosystem.

Often this local environmental knowledge (LEK) has

been built up over many generations, so that a good
understanding is accumulated of the long-term cycles

acting in the area and the long-term impacts of partic-
ular ¡esource uses. \Øhere wetland resource managers
are receptive to LEK they can avoid costly mistakes

and eliminate o¡ reduce the need for extensive
resea¡ch programmes. In order to benefit f¡om LEK,
resource managers need to show respect for local
knowledge and a willingness ro involve local people in
wetland management (see text on 'Indigenous
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l-ocel fisberman in Mau¡itania. pboto: J. Thøtell

Knowledge Systems', page 13). They also need to
accept and incerpret local ecological, taxonomic and
other concepts which may be quite differenr ro wesr-
ern scientiûc approaches.

Combining local knowledge sysrems with scientific
ways of looking ar werland ecology and resource man-
agement in a participatory and non-judgemental
manner is no small task and requires dedicated effort
and an open mind. The process needs ro be viewed as

a legitimisation of LEK rather rhan exploitation of it
for useful information. However, if the management
is to be truly participarory rhere needs to be a two-
way flow, with relevant scientific knowledge being
translated into rerms ¡elevant to the indigenous
knowledge sysrem as well as uice aersa (Box2.7).

In addition to the knowledge exchange aspects of
local involvement, rhere are often specific capacity
building needs that arise. Government agency staff
need to understandtlte participatory approach and to
be committed to it as a key part of carrying our rheir

Government capacity

ln the Tanga Coastal Zone in Tanzania*, collaboratíve management of coral reefs and fìsheries could not get under way
unt¡l training had been given to:

Ô extensionworkersindífferentagenc¡esincommunicationandfacilitationskills,animationapproach,coastal ecol-
ogy, coastal culture, and planning;

Ò supervísors of extension workers at District and Regional levels in coastal ecolog¡ planning and analysing skills,

communiÇ-based project planning and ¡mplementation, monitoring and evaluation,the animation approach,and
communíty-based/collaboratíve resource management;

ô magistrates, prosecutors, and marine police in coastal ecology.

This has led to improved understanding and cooperation and villagers having a strong sense of ownership of the
process.

The Office of Environment and Conservation in Papua New Guinea has a strong policy framework of recognition of
indigenous management rights and capacity, supported by the PNG constitut¡on. However, putting this into practice in

the Tonda Wildlife Management Area* has been constrained by:

ô a lack of understanding of strategies and tools for community ¡nvolvement;

ô limited recognition of successes of community involvement;
ô difficulties in dealing with conflict within and between communities;
ô limited resources for maintaining relat¡onsh¡ps with communities; and

Ò poor relations with local and provincial authorities.

+Summary of this case study in Appendix lV; full text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau! Web site:

http://ra msar.orglwurc_i ndex.htm.
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Management-related research

In the development of a manðgement regíme for the Bt¡h/Liverpool wetlands in northern Australia*, aborígínal peo-
ple were closely involved in research and survey work.The steps that were faken to establish their ownership of this
process provide some excellent guidelínes for other such activities, for example:

Ô identífication of the research issues by the local community with assistance from researchers;
Ô visits by members of the community to the research headquarters and laboratories;
Ò local community participation in agreed surveys as advisors, guides, field assistants;
Ô participation of local community members in research based on interest, tradÌtional land ownership and

availability;

Ô training of local community rangers in some sampling techniques (one community ranger was given short-term
employment Ín the research centre);

ô ¡nitial interpretation of the results being done in the fìeld; and
Ô the aim of rapíd submissíon of technical reports to the community, with later'popularised'accounts planned.

Cleady these efforts have been appreciated by the local people. The cornmunity ¡s bu¡ldíng ¿ ranger station which
includes a field laboratory so that they will be more closely involved in collaborative rese¿rch which will be a part of
ongoing management of the wetland.

*Summary of this case study in Appendix lV; full text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau,s Web site:
http:,íra m sa r.orglwurc_ind ex. htm.

The fact that the community is involved in the
process of establishing participatory managemenr sLrg-

gests that they have objectives which they wanr to see

met. These may or may not be rhe same as those of
the government agencies involved and, even if simila¡
are likely to be perceived differently by community
and government. Communities will be able to identi-
fy indicators which would tell them wherher or not
their objectives are being met. These indicators can
then form the basis for a monitoring programme, pos-
sibly carried out by the communiry (but certainly
"owned" by them), to determine whether or nor the
process is on track to provide successful involvement
and to achieve the management goals that they have

in mind (see Guidelines, paragraphs 17-22, as exam-
ples). Until now rrery few projects have assisted com-
munities to establish monitoring programmes. Most
monitoring prog¡ammes a¡e based on government or
funding âgency perceptions ofproject objectives and
are o¡iented toward providing information that those
agencies require.

Participatory managemenr benefi ts greatly from
multi-disciplinary research drawing on biological and
social science expertise. The importance of creating a

sense ofownership ofthe participatory process applies
to this aspect of management as much as others.

Thus, management-related research should not be

seen solely as an activiry identified, carried out and
interpreted by "experts". Local people with an inreresr
in the wetland need to be involved and can be

encouraged to develop a degree ofownership of
research activires that is consistent with the level of
their interest in the resources (Boxes 2.2 and2.9).

Networking mechanisms such as regular meetings,
newsletters, and radio programmes, achieve informa-
tion exchange and educational purposes (see text on
'Info¡mation exchange among stakeholders' page 17).

Basic Ramsar concepts, stewardship principles and
ecological values can be conveyed through the educa-
tional curriculum oflocal schools. Lastl¡ \ùØetland

Centres can catalyse active and informed participation

of local people; serve as demonstration sites for sus-
tainable wetland managemenr; supporr formal, infor-
mal and non-formal educational programmes that
involve a wide range of stakeholders; help to bring
community concerns ro the attention of decision-
makers; and provide informarion and advice on wer-
lands and their management.

consuh:

Hand'book B
Frameworks for managing
Wetlands of lnternational
lmportance and other wetlands

2.5 Continuity

One of the mosr important lessons of rhe case studies
and other experiences is that setting up a parriciparory
managemenr arrangement takes time. The need to
allow relatively long periods for the establishment of
involvement is closely related to the need for flexibiliry
and derives from the same considerations. There is a
need for time to plan and carry our acriviries jointly,
and sufÍicient flexibiliry to try differenr parhs. In addi-
tion, it musr be recognized thar local communities have
their own time schedules and thei¡ own priorities, and
these need to be respected. The time that must neces-
sarily be taken to establish rrusr among the parties to a
participatory management arrangemenr (see Sectìon
2.2) also plays a part in prolonging che process.

Naturally the time taken will depend on the level of
involvement that is desired (remembering thar even
the appropriate level of involvement is often not
known at the ourser). Projects which have sought to
develop a significant level of local involvemenc in wet-
land managemenc rypically take several years ro
achieve this goal. Time spans of five years or more are
not at all unusual.

Funding is also importanr to conrinuiry. It is generally
agreed that the establishment phase of securing local
involvement in wetland management requires funding
over and above rhat required for existing manage-
ment. In the short rerm rhere will be additional
expenditure on items such as meetings, surveys, train-
ing, and community development prioriries.

In the long rerm, participatory management can leâd
to reductions in the cosr of management through such
effeccs a.s:

Box 2.9 On and
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ô ¡educed need for law enforcement;
Ò communiry contribution to monitoring;
ö reduced need for research due to utilisiion of

local ecological knowledge; and
Ò reduced need for rehabilitation.

However, as with any management regime, participa_
tory managemerìr may never be fully selÊfinancing.

Condnuity can be assisred greatly by high- and mid_
level political supporr. Parricipatory managemenr is
almost always a raclical change from previous
approaches to resource managemenr. Unless there is
high level offìcial approval ofthe concepr, govern-
menc ofÉìcials ar rhe regional and local levels are

unlikely to provide the cooperatron necessary to put
participatory management into effect (see text on
'Political supporr' on page 14).

This high level involvemenr cannor be restricted to
mere signing of papers approving the introduction of
participation. It is imporranr thar consenr to develop
participatory mechanisms is accompanied by under-
standing of the ramifications of the parriciparory
approach and support for its implemenrârion, includ-
ing support for necessary changes to administrative
structures and approaches. For example, ifparticipa-
tion is to be effective ir needs to be car¡ied out within
an integrated approach to resource management
which cuts across sectoral administration. Such inte-
gration will be unlikely ro occur- unless rhere is ofiìcial
commitment to the change. Experience shows that
offìcial sraremenrs about rhe desirabiliry of involve-
ment, without official commitment to adoption of
participatory processes and associated changes, do nor
lead to susrainable changes

Good governance and legal and policy frameworks
can greatly facilitate participatory processes and con-
tribute to conrinuiry. In well functioning democracies
there is a recognition ofcitizens'rights to parricipâre
in decision-making which affects them. Citizens also
have rights to organize, freedom to access info¡ma-
tion, and recourse through the legal system should
one parry take unfair advantage of the agreements in

Reviewing laws and institutions
to promote the conservat¡on
and wise use of wetlands
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place. Ifthese safeguards are not present, or ifexces-
sive corruption exists, there may not be the confi-
dence in place to susrain local interest in the process

In many countries there is a process of decentralisa-
tion of governmenr functions underwa¡ which grants
significant power ro local aurhorities and even ro
communities over mânagemenc of natural ¡esources
(Box 2.11). This represenrs an opportuniry for partici-

patory management, and one that creates an impor-
tant basis for sustainabiliry. Neverrheless, the decen-
tralisation process can be hampered by lack of
resources and capaciry at the local level, poor coordi-
nation between national policies and local administra-
tions in environmental management, or passivity on
the part of local governmenrs towards problems they
view as being outside their purview (OAS 1997).

Policy frameworks and decentralisation

ln Madagascat a new law was passed in

1996 on local management of natural

resources.The policy, which is known as

GELOSE (an acronym Íor Gestion Locale

Secu risée, or " secu re local management"),

is intended to hand over many manage-

ment rights to local communities. This

shift from government control to com-

munity control greatly assisted a process

in the Antsalova wetJands to re-establish

traditional rules, taboos and sanctions

related to fisheries in a set of three lakes

that are home to the endangered

Madagascar Fish Eagle.The participatory
process, facilitated by The Peregrine

Fund, took advantage of the policy shift

to reassert the rights of the traditional

Tompondrono ("keeper of the lakes") to
manage lakes that had been increasingly

settled by migrating fisherfolk.

The pace of implementation is important

As well as allowing sufficient time to develop involvement, it is also important that the pace of the process is acceptable
to the community. Sometímes communíties may feel that the process being used ís taking too much time. ln the Tanga
District in northern Tanzania* local people expressed concern at the time they were spending on developing a man-
agement plan.Their solution was to gíve the management comm¡ttees which they had established the mandate to fur-
ther develop the management actions.This was conditional on the final action plan being approved by a meeting of
resource users, but demonstrated that considerable trust had been generated during the process as well as clearly
showing that the community felt comfortably in charge of the process.

ln other situations there is a risk that the pace may be too rapid for local people.Those assisting the Bawinanga people
in the Blyth/Liverpool wetlands of northern Australia* to establish a management plan for their wetlands, were aware
of a need to ensure that the pace of technical input did not outstr¡p the local capacity to participate and give direction.

*Summary of this case study in Appendix lV; full text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau's Web site:
http://ra msa r.orglwu rc_i ndex,htm.
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ln Cameroon, a símilar decentralisation

process took place in tandem with a

move toward multi-party democracy. ln

the early stages, however, democracy

was misinterpreted as total liberty and

open access to all natural resources with-
in an area, irrespective of existing rules.

This served to undercut the authority of
tradítional chiefs, The project managers

for the Waza-Logone+ conservation and

development project had to educate

local st¿keholders that "democracy"

implied responsibilities as well as free- Local fisherfolk selling smoked Êsh, W.aza-l,ogoni conservation and
doms, while also working with the chiefs development project, Cameroon. photo: A. de sherbiniz

to reassert some control over local

resources (with cítizen input).At the same time,the government's forestry law - which mandates the involvement of
local people in forest and protected areas management - has facilitated the project's work. However, just as the notions
of democracy were unknown to local people, project field workers have had to raise awareness of the new law among
local authorities and to educate them about its implications for the way they work with commun¡tìes.

*Summary of this case Study in Appendíx lV; full text available from the Ramsar Convention Bureau! Web site:

http://ra msa r.orglwu rc_i ndex.htm.
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The following operarional guidance on implementing
participatory approaches has been developed on the
basis of the lessons learned from the commissioned
case studies and the experience of many individuals
working in the area ofparticipatory natural resource

managemenr. ft is not a blueprint. Rather, it is intend-
ed as a checklist ofactions to be taken which can be

¡eferred to ar differenr poinrs in the establishment of
local involvement in wetland managemenr. Tick boxes

are provided to the left of each srep as a way of moni-
toring implemenrarion. Contracting Parties wishing
additional guidance on how ro ser up participatory
management processes are ¡ecommended to contact
the Ramsa¡ Convention Bu¡eau o¡ to review some of
the publications and Internet resources contained in
the Additional Resources following Chapter 4.

The steps listed below will not be equally relevant in
every situation. In particula¡ there will be a difference
berween situations whe¡e local peoplet livelihoods are

strongly dependent on wetland resources and situa-
tions where they are nor. Box 3.1 provides a brief
description of stewardship approaches which are par-
ticularly ¡elevant to developed counrry contexts in
which many wetlands are privately owned.

The following step-by-srep checldist of actions is par-
ticularly relevant for the implementation of participa-
tory wetland marìagemenr in conrexts where there is a

significant degree ofdependence on werland
resources. Furthermore, it is assumed that there will
be rwo main sets of partners: local/indigenous com-
munities (including interesr groups within them) and
government agencies.

3.1 Gett¡ng started

t tl I Ensure that the community understands
the reason for the presence ofthe
facilihtors, project team, etc:

ö make sure all stakeholder groups share this
understanding, including governmenr agencies

whose responsibilities may impact on rhe wet-
land;

ô elicit the involvement of appropriate sub-
groups (e.g., student groups, nature socieries,

erc.) within the communiry;
Ò check regularly during rhe course of estab-

lishing participarory managemenr that all
groups unde¡stand the basic objectives of the
initiative.
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Chapter 3: Implementing participatory approaches

D tZl Raise awareness of wetland conservation
a¡rd sustainability issues:

ô explain the cause and effect of¡esource sus-

tainabiliry problems;
ô involve local people in preparing and running

awa¡eness-raising activities to develop

improved understanding and skills;
ô use appropriate social communication tech-

niques (e.g., communiry meerings, streer the-
atre, school curriculum, newsletters, etc.);

Ò involve government agency staff in awareness-

raising activities.

n (3) Involve key stakeholders in the
communiry (Box3.2):

Ò identify individuals in subject areas such as

resource use, ecological knowledge, etc.;
Ò identif, respected individuals who are enthusi-

astic and suppo¡rive;
ô include both women and men.

t t+l Involve local organizations that represent
different stakeholders among local and
indigenous people:

Ô identi$' organizations that are representative

and accountable to the local people;
Ò assist in the establishment of such organiza-

tions ifthey do not already exist;
Ò give preference to adapting existing, traditional

structures ovef creating new organizations.

tr (5) Provide the necessary assistance to local
organizations to increase their capacity
and capability:

ö include basic organizational skills such as con-
ducting meetings, keeping reco¡ds and
accounts, conflict resolution, etc.;

ô do not overlook necessary basic infrastructure
such as a meeting place, telephones, transporr,
etc.

fl tol Encourage ownership of the process and
the participatory m¿rnagement

arra-rigements at every opportunity:
ô ensure that the key government agencies are

not excluded by communiry ownership; in a

partnership these agencies also need to feel
identification with, and ownership of, the
process.

Stewardship tools

Based mostly on experience in North America,a new array of flexible tools is being developed to enable protection of

land and biodiversity outside of protected areas, and especially on privately held lands,The new approaches fall under

the umbrella of "land stewardshipiwhich ís defined broadly as people taking care of the Earth.These approaches are

actively employed by state and local author¡t¡es, land trusts, and conservat¡on organizations.The following are the most

important tools, listed according to the level of formal commitment, effort and involvement required (from least to

most).

Education and ¡nformation: this is the most basic stewardship techníque, which entails ra¡sing awareness among land

owners of the natural values of their land and the simple measures they can take to protect them.

Recognition: this can be achieved through, for example, stewardship award programmes which can create enthusiasm

for the approaches among landowners.

Verbal agreement: such agreements between the landowner and a stewardship organizat¡on create a sense of duty to

landowners unwilling to pursue devices that are more legally binding.These are sometimes associated with technical

ass¡stance to the land owner.

Creative development: in some areas it may be appropriate to allow certaìn types of development on parts of a prop-

erty, especially development that seeks to cluster commercial or residential uses while leaving larger blocks of open

space.

Management incentives: this includes any pro-

gramme designed to keep land in an appropriate use,

such as wet meadow or swamP forest.

Management agreement: these fixed-term written

agreements are used when active management of an

area is sought, sometimes with compensation by the

landowner. For example, the North American

Waterfowl Management Plan has negotiated volun-

tary agreements with private land owners for

improved management of wetland habitats.

Conservation easement: this is the fastest growing

method for conservatíon in North America.lt entails a

restriction on the land deed prohibitìng certain uses

and allowing others. Owners may benefit materially

through tax reliel though often the greatest motiva-

tion is a concern for the decisions future owners of the

land might make (e.g.,to develop or drain the wetland).

Acquisition: acquiring all rights to a property through

purchase or donation is the most clear cut technique.

The greatest impediment to this approach is the cost

of purchasing and then managíng the land.
The Caddo Lake Institute enlists the support of
environmental scientists at universities and colleges in the
region to undertake a variety of ecosystem stewardshiP

Projects.Adopted from Mitchell and Brown, 1998.
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Whose claims are valid?

Given the potential variety of social actors who could play a role in wetland management, which ones are actually enti-
tled to do so? This question can be approached by examining how the various actors justify their claims to manage-
ment.The following are some examples.

Ô existing legal rights to land or resources (e.g., ownership, right of use,tenancy, legally recognized customary rights);
ô direct dependency for subslstence (e.g., food, medicine, communication);
Ò mandatebythestate(e.g.,statutoryobligationofagivengovernmentagency);
ô dependency for gaining basic economíc resources;

Ò historical, cultural and spiritual relationships with the wetland resources;
Ô unique knowledge of, and ability to manage,the concerned land and natural resources;
Ò ongoing relatíonship wlth the land and resources (e.g., local resìdents compared with recently arrived immigrants,

visitors, tourists);

ö loss and damage suffered as a result of management decisions and activities;
Ô present or potential impact of the social actor's activities on the land or resources;
Ò opportunity to share the access to resources and the benefìts of resource use in a more equitable way;
Ô general, social recognition of the value of a given point of vìew/position (e.g., based on scientific knowledge, local

traditional knowledge, etc.); or
ô compatibility wíth national policies or internatíonal conventíons and agreements.

Obviously, not all societies or groups wíthin a society recognize a// management claims from all other socíal actors. ln an
ideal process, the groups would organize themselves, express their interests and concerns, defìne themselves as institu-
tional actors, stimulate society to recognize their claims as entitlements, and participate in negotiatíng an equitable d¡vi-
sion of management benefits and respons¡b¡t¡ties.ln this process, the actors with socially recognized entitlements could
then be subdivided between primary and secondary institutional actors, and thus accorded different roles in manage-
ment.

Adapted from Borrini-Feyerobend, I 999

n

Ò make sn¡e that local people learn rhe parrìcipa-
tory assessment rechnique so that it can be

used for other issues of communiry collcern,
and so that they can rrain members of other
commur-rities who seek extension of the
approach.

(8) Carry out a needs analysis ofkey
government agencies and local authorities
(where appropriate) to determine what
inputs will be required to allow them to
play their role in participatory manage
ment, and provide necessary training and
infrastructure:

ö do not overlook the need for new skills and
major changes in atrirude relating to participa-
tofy plocesses;

Ò pay attention to rhe level ofunderstanding of
local wetland ecology, local culrure, traditional
resource management regimes, extent of local
ecological knowledge;

ô use meml¡ers of the local community ro pro-
vide training inputs;

ô avoid a reliance on classroom approaches; for
example, field visits led by local communiry
members can be used;

ö do not focus only on field staff- supervisors
and regional managers must share the under-
standing gained by local workers and suppor-t
the new apploaches to wetland managemenr.

D fSl Ensure that key parties have a good
understanding of each other's needs,
responsibilities, Iimitations and cuhure:

ö facilitare communication berween the
various stakeholders wirhin (and outside) the
community;

ö explain to the stakeholders the framework and
consrraints within which government agencies

work;
Ò do not assume that communities understar-rd

the roles of govemment agencies, even if they
have regular contact wirh them;

Ò arrange workshops where local people and
government staff can communicate and
explore their separate objectives in relation to
wetland resources;

Ò establish mechanisms for regular communica-
tion berween communiry representarives and
staFF of key governmenr agencies.

D tf Ol Carry out participatory planning and
negotiation among stakeholders to
develop a strategy for achieving local
involvement in wetland management3

Ò ensure facilitators ofparticipacory planning are

skilled and experienced in the technique;
Ò avoid raising false expectarionsl
Ò involve differenr srakeholders in the communiry;
ô ensure thar necessary training and ir-rfrastruc-

ture requiled for local people to carry our
rnanagement responsibilities are included as

part of rhe plan;

3.2 Participatory assessment and planning

D lZl Use participatory assessment techniques
to describe the existing situation and to
identi$' community concerns (a wide
array of participatory assessment tools
and techniques are available; see

Additional Resources following
Chapter 4):

ô ensure facilìtato¡s of participatory assessment

a¡e skilled and experienced in the technique;
ô make sure thar root causes of problems are iden-

tified and not merely the results of problems;
ö involve all groups in the communiry;
ô ensure that rhere is scope for the local people

to identi$' and prioritise all oftheir develop-
menc concerns, not.just those ¡elevant to wet-
land resources;

ô ensure that concerns with aspects ofgovern-
ment agencies are ¡aised if these are relevant -
do not restrict the issues ro rhose within the
communlty;

ô identi$t wetland resource access and tenure
arrangements and any associated issues;

Ò identi$t any traditional resource managemenr
mechanisms and rules, including the rules for
conflict resolution, and build upon rhem;

ö avoid raising false expecrations;

ô avoid creating the impression that the acrivity
is to gather dara fo¡ "orhers" - make sure infor-
mation coming out of the process is shared
with the communiry and that they share in its
interpretation;

ô use data collected as a baseline fo¡ later moni-
toring and evaluation of the results of the par-
ticipatory management process;

Participatory mapping

Community mapping is a fully participatory methodology.The role of community organizers is to conducttraining in
the mappíng technique, facilitate group discussíons and village assembl¡es to discuss natural resource mapping, village
land-use planning and institution building. Mapping facilitators should actively promote and explain the necessity of
involving all neighbouring communities and ensurea broad representation of social groups within a village communi-
ty in order to avoid land-use conflicts among villagers or neighbouring villages. Community mapping should be per-
ceived as a tool for conflict resolution to foster practical, harmonious solutions to competíng interests and claims to land
territories and natural resources.Whether mapplng ¡s facilítated by a professional team, or by trained volunteers from
villages that have expressed interest in mapping their customary lands, depends on the objectives of the mapping pro-
gramme.

Adopted from Momberg et al., 1996

tsox 3"3 assessmsnt andOn
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favour: of approaches that the community
understands ancl in which it has conûdence;

ô make sure thar monitor:ing results are widely
disseminated and unclerstood in rhe com-
munlty;

Ò remember to include governrnent agencies in
the mot-ritoring programme (to monitor their
performance) and its interpreration.

D tf ¡l Ensure that tasl¡s taken up by various
stakeholders are within their capabilities
and that they have the time available to
do them:

ô have regard to their level of undersranding of
the nature ofthe task;

Ò have regarcl to seasonal demands on local peo-

ple's time, e.g., agricuhLlral and ceremonial

cycles;

Ò be aware of prejuclicìal attitudes (e.g., lack of
trust betwe€n local people and agency staff);

t (14) Ensure that funding agencies are kept
up to date with the emergence of issues

and the development of participatory
management approaches (in this way
they will be more prepared to accept
necessary changes in direction or alloca-
tion of funds).

(15) Establish networks among communities
involved in wetland management and
encourage regular contact and sharing
of experiences:

ö organize study tours among such commturities;
Ò organize conferences and/or regular informal

information exchar-rge;

ô extend nerworks to key local figures such as

media representatives, business people, politi-
cians, etc., who rnay be able to supporr rhe

communiq''s participatory ir.ritiatives.

t llOl Prepare for replication and exrension
from the beginning of the initiative:

ô avoid the trap of faciliratols feeiing that they
are the only ones who can extencl the

approach to new communitiesl
ö train local people and build theil cor.rfìdence

so that they can train people in other comlru-
r.rities;

Ò do not amempr replicarion too early in rhe

proje*;
ö beware of "me too" requests fol replication in

other cornmuniries which are lnotivared only
by a general impression rhat thele are macerial
benefits associated with participation in the
lnltlattve.

D

Results of the participatory
assessment and planning phases

Too often the phases ofparticipatory assessment and planníng end without a clear sense ofthe steps needed to trans-
form the acquired information and plans into an operational participatory management agreement. lf the following
results are achieved at the end of the partícipatory planning and negotiation phase, there is a reasonably good chance
that the management partnerships and "instítutions" (defined ín the broadest sense) will be sustained over the long
term.

1 , A common vision of the long-term future desired by all the actors concerned.The vision is leg¡t¡mated by an appro-
priate socio-cultural ritual whích renders it sacrosanct.

2' A strategy to achieve that vision, sub-divided into key performance areas, with clear ecological, social and economic
objectives in the short and medium term.

3. Some agreements (possibly contractual agreements) among the ¡nstitutional actors to pursue objectíves for each
key performance area (including an analysis of feasibility, ¡mpacts, cost, etc.).These specify the sharing of functions,
tasks, benefits and responsibilities of natural resource management.

4. One or more participatory management institutions to implement and remain in charge of the activities specified
in the agreements for each component of the strateqy.

5. A follow-uP protocol to monitor and learn from the participatory management agreements, institut¡ons and rules
(performance, results and impacts).

Adopted from Borrini-Feyerabend, 1 999

Ò ensure tl-rat any necessaly commur-riry develop-
ment and aitemative livelihood initiatives are

iclendfied;
Ò negotiate agreements;

Ò circulate rhe ¡esults of the participatory plan-
ning anci allow time fol informal discussion
befole holcling a review meering to revise the

stfategy;

ô olganize a debriefing session and, ar.rd in order
to "legitimate" the parricipatory planning and
negotiation, invite autholities with more
extensive powers than those who participated
in the plocess;

ô eusure that local people learn the parricipatory
planning technique so rhar ir car.r be used for.

other issues of communiry conceln, and so

that they can trair-r members of other commLl-
r-rities who seek extension of the approach.

3.3 lmplementat¡on and learning-by-doing

i tf f ) Ensure that all commitmenrs are carried
out, including arranging meetings and
carrying out tasks agreed at meetings
(this applies to all parties - local
community members, government staff
and project staff):

ô have the communiry elecr or appoinr individ-
uals or committees to carry out agreecl upon
tasks;

Ò ensnre that theses commitees ancl individuals
are accounrable to rhe comrnuniryl

ö see tlrar rgreeme nls by gove rnmenr agencies ro
provide material or fir-rar-rcial assisrance ar.e

aclhered to.

t ll Zl Assist the communiry to develop a
monitoring and evaluation programme
to check progress and success ofthe
strategy (see Chapter 4):

ô assist the comtnnniq, to identi$r inc'licators of
success that ate rneaningful to rhem;

Ò plovide any necessary advice or-r indicators and
monitoring progrâmrne design that will
improve the validiry of the results, making sure

that the cornmunity rerains owrership of the
prograrnrne ancl is satisfied wirh the indicators;

Ò provide assistance, if r-recessar¡ on how ro
collect and interpret monitoring data through
on-site training with membels of the com-
rnLlnlty;

Ò aim to leave cornpiete data sets with the com-
mrlnrty;

ö be willing to sacrifice srarisrical rigour in
Participatory assessment and planning requite detailed consultation with stakeholders, such as here in Bolivia.

Ê

Ç
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Chapt eY 4: Monitoring and evaluation and the participatory management process, as well as

their sense of ownership of that process. Other reasons

for involving people include the following:

Ò people like to knowwhat the results of their
efforts have been;

ô people feel more committed to a community

project when their opinions about it are asked for

and valued;

Ò people generally like to learn how to do things

better; and

Ò people feel more in control and comfortable if
they can critically evaluate their own work rather

than having it judged by outsiders (\Woodhill and

Robins 1998).

4.1 Participatory monitoring

Têrminology in the teld of monitoring and evaluation

is specialised, and terms such as "outcomes" and

"impacts" often take on very specific meanings. An
example of some cornmon forms of project monitor-

ing and their related terminology is found in Box 4.1.

For the sake of simpliciry the discussion which fol-

lows is ¡estricted to two important aspects of monitor-

ing. The lrrstis process monitoringwhich measures

progress in securing project inputs (such as money,

training, etc.) and delivering project outputs (such as

training sessions conducted, number of hectares reveg-

etated, etc). This is generally required by funding

agencies and is relatively simple to cârry out, and rele-

vant indicators are easily estal¡lished. Often the indi-
cators can be taken directly from the goals and objec-

tives as described in a project document or from a

lo gical framework appr:oach.

The second is performance monitoringwhich reveals

trends towards or away from the objectives of the

project. These might include, for example, measures

of biodiversiry conservation, ecosystem health,

improvements to local livelihoods from the sustain-

able harvest ofnatural resources, or the extent oflocal
involvement. An example of some measures of the

success of local involvement can be found in para-

graphs 17-21 of the Guidelines (pages 16-18). The

indicators contained in the Guidelines are not exhaus-

tive, but represent a first approximation of whether or

not participatory management has taken root and is

likely to be effective and sustainable in the long term.

An example of community-established indicators for

biodiversiry monitoring is found inBox 4.2. Here,

the communiry had a stake in the sustainable harvest

of one particular species of shellfish, which, as it hap-

pened, was also dependent on the quality ofthe coral

The subject of monitoring and evaluation is well doc-
umented. This chapter is intended to provide a sum-
mary of the most important issues. As wich the previ-
ous chapte¡ it is recommended that those seeking

additional guidance on this subject contact the

Ramsar Convention Bu¡eau or refer to the Additional
Resources section following this chapter.

Monitoring is a continual process of checking to see if
project activities are being completed in a timely and

participatory mannet and the desired outputs are

being achieved. Evaluation is usually carried out
towards the middle and at the end of a pro.ject cycle,

and is intended to measu¡e the degree to which the

project has achieved project outputs, the effects of
chose outputs (on the local populadon o¡ the wet-
Iand), and progress towards achievement of project

goals. Monitoring and evaluation can be defined as

the collection, analysis and use of information (data)

about project inputs, activities, outputs, objectives

and goals so as to increase project effectiveness. Such

data can also be useful for replication ofproject
approaches in other communities.

In most resource manuals, a distinction is made

between monitoring and evaluation that is car¡ied out
by experts or professionals and that which is participa-
tory. In participatory wetland management, local
stakeholders should be involved in selecting relevant

indicators and, wherever possible, in carrying out the

monitoring and evaluation. This will ensule that the

initiative is meeting community goals and expecta-

tions. Involving local people in this way is likely to
increase their commitment to wetland conservation

tr
:!

I

Four kinds of project monitoring

Monitoring is the collection and management of d¿ta that relate to predefined target values for specified indicators,

Monitoring information is collected on a cont¡nuous basis throughout the implementation phase of a project.

lnstitutional mon¡toring: this category refers to internal monitoring of fìnancial, physical and organizational issues

affecting the project. Financial monítoring tracks project inputs and costs by activ¡ty within predefíned categories of
expend¡ture. Physical monitor¡ng track the distribution and delivery of project activities and outputs/ínterventions.
Organizational monitoring tracks sustainab¡liry institutional development and capacity building in the project and

direct partners.

Context mon¡toring: the process of tracking the context in which a project is operating, as it affects critical assumptíons

and risks to the project.This includes monitoring institutionaland policy issues that may affectthe capacity of the proj-

ect to act orthe capability ofthe target population to respond to the project.These concerns are handled to some

extent during monitoring, but principally during evaluatíon.

Results monitoring:the process of tracking project effects (target population responses to project outputs/interven-
tions) and project impacts (the contribution that the project makes to fundamental and sustainable change forthe tar-
get population). Concerns about effects are handled to some extent during monitoring, but mostly by evaluation.
Assessment of impacts is rarely dealt with by monltor¡ng and is principally in the domain of evaluation.

Objectives monitoring: the process of tracking project objectives and strategíes for continuing relevance to the target
population and its changing needs.

From Barton,1997
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Box 4.1 On partioipatory mon¡tor¡ng .

reefs. Similar examples of communiry-based ecologi-

cal monitoring are found in the case studies for
Australia and Tanzania (see Appendix IV). Choosing

a species of direct relevance to local communities for
livelihood purposes will often ensure that biodiversity

conservation objectives are also met. Monitoring can

also be integrated into something that communiry
members are already doing, such as monitoring water

qualiry when they collect water or measuring che

quantiry of fish harvested during a specified time

period.

If the communiry is suffìciently vested in the parcici-

pâtory management process, specialised training can

be provided in the use ofvarious tools and techniques

for ecological monitoring. Facilitators can help the

community to design a well-targeted, culturally
appropriate, and simple monitoring plan. A number

of the same participatory techniques that are used in

participâtory assessment and planning (e.g., mapping.

semi-structured interviews, flow diagrams, matrix

analysis, etc.) can also be very useful for participatory
monitoring. A large and growing number of manuals

provide descriptions ofthese techniques (see

Additional Resources, following this chapter).

Although it is important to involve locals in the

analysis and use of monitoring data, this does not

mean that local people must necessarily collect the

monitoring data itself. Being involved in the identifì-

cation of indicators of success and in receiving and

interpreting the monitoring r:esults already constitutes

a significant role. Some local groups may have

lifesryles thac are not conducive to regular monitoring
(due, for example, to agricultural planting and

harvesting cycles), or may lack some of the skills and

knowledge necessary for the task. Furthermore, where

a donor or conservation NGO has specific conserva-

tion objectives (e.g., increased migratory bird counts)

that are not a direct priority fo¡ the communiry it
would be better for this data to be collected by out-

siders with the ¡elevant interest and expertise.

4.2 Participatory evaluat¡on

In the literature on monitoring and evaluation, there

is often an essumption of a distinct project that has

been conceived and implemented by a single agerlcy

with well-defined objectives in mind. This is not

always the case with participatory wetland mânage-

ment. A government agency or NGO may begin

working with a community on one set of issues (e.g.,

nutritional stacus of the population or contaminated

water), and find that these are tied to envi¡onmental

concerns such as the health of the wetland ecosystem
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Box 4.2 On participatory rnonitoring .

An example of community-based
ecological monitoring

For centuries, the people of Fiji have relied on marine ecosystems for their food and livelihood.Today, however, com-

munity members in Verata Tikina, a county of seven villages,are worried about threats to their marine resources caused

by overharvesting and siltation. They want to <ontrol overharvest¡ng and, at the same time, fínd alternative sources of
income.

ln Fiji, marine resource tenure is community-based, and communities know the reefs extremely well. Fijians live in hígh-

ly structured, tight communities and possess strong lraditional ecologìcal knowledge of their ecosystems. ln 1996, the
Verata communities particip¿ted in resource assessments that prior¡tised their vitlages'needs. Community members

mapped their vÌllages, identified perceived problems, and discussed how to solve them.Then, in April 1997, a two-week
workhop in participatory biological monitoring was held in Verata. Representatives from all seven communities partic-
ipated and numbers swelled as more villagers, intrigued by the activity, joined in. Participants identifìed local marine
resource-management problems. developed action plans to meet the challenges, and designed monitoring plans to
judge the success of the interventions.Two toôu sites (no-harvest zones) were identified and approved by villagers to
allow comparison of the levels of organisms in harvested and non-harvested sites,to study recovery rates,and to con-
serve biodiversity.

At the end of the workshop, the villagers invited 40 government managers on ¿ fìeld trip to view the monitoring in

action.They were so impressed that they asked for a training workshop to be held for their own government depart-
ments and also brought in NGOs.Through the monitoring,communíties are seeing,for example,that controlled har-

vesting is allowing the recovery of the saltwater cockle, known as "kaikoso,'in the no-harvest ¿reas. Kaikoso was chosen

by the community as an impact indicator. lt is easy to count and measure, and it is a resource that the community val-
ues. As a result of this monitoring, the Verata council produced a motion 1o ban coral harvesting.

Adapted from Biodiversity Support Programmq Lessons from the Field, No. 1 , 1998.

(Available from http//www.BSPonline.orglpublications/index.html).

(e.g., declining fish catches). Thus, the work on wet-

land ecosystems may evolve organically from commu-

nity concerns, not fiom a predefined ploject plan. In
these cases, objective-based evaluacions (measuring

project outputs and impacts in relation to predefined

objectives) will not provide a full picture of the pro-
ject's impacts. Rather, a more open-ended approach is

needed, examining how the project succeeded or

failed, or if there were any unintended (good or bad)

outcomes. This is often termed "learning-by-doing" or

"adaptive management" (Box 4.3).

To facilitate learning-by-doing, it is important not

only to collect data but also to adopt an appropriate

management attitude . If mistakes are regarded as an

opportuniry for learning and if people are rewarded

for identi$'ing problems and promoting innovative

solutions, learning-by-doing will be str:ongly encour-

aged. On the other hand, it is important that innova-

tions, and in particular innovations to mânagement

plans agreed to by all stakeholders, are not incroduced

without the prior consent of all parties. Even if these

innovations are potentially useful, they could invali-

date the mor.ritoring and evaluation, and thus the

process of Iearning-by-doing.

Unlike monitoring, which is a continual process, eval-

uation usually implies a longer period of analysis and

reflection. Evaluation might occur on an anuual or bi-

annual basis, or at the end ofa speciûc phase of
implementation. The focus of a pârticipatory evalua-

don will be on matters of concern to the communiry

with an emphasis on what the communiry can do,

together with government or NGO stakeholders, to

improve upon the participatory management arrange-

ment. After all, communities do not think in terms of
"project periods"; the question of wetland manage-

ment is part of their day-to-day life and may be criti-
cal to their own survival.

Many of the participatory techniques used fo¡ assess-

ment, planning and monitoring can also be used dur-

ing the evaluation phase. However, evaluation goes

beyond measuring outputs (activities accomplished)

and outcomes (changes in behaviour or in the envi-

ronment), but also measures the impacts (degree to

which pr:oject goals are achieved) and char.rges in the

context that may invalidate the assumptions upon

which the project is based. Examples of the latter

could be a change in government, a llew market for

wetland products, expanded licenses to multinational

fishing fleets, or political instabiliry. All of these are

factors external to the project context over which the

community has little control, but which the participa-

tory management agreement will need to address.

The results of participatory evaluation should be fed

back into the management process so that both com-

muniry livelihood concerus and ecosystem sustainabil-

ity can be addressed. As the term "learning-by-doing"

implies, this is an ongoing process of adjustment and

r:e-negotiation of plans and agreements. Ú

Ma¡ine resources are vitally important to m{rny communities in Fiji.
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Adaptive management and evaluation:
learning-by-doing

For some projects it is easy to identify from the outset what needs to be done and why. For example, in building a com-

mun¡ty centre it is easy to have a very clear set of goals and objectives and an ordered approach to monitoring and eval-

uation. However, for natural resource management, many of the problems are ill-defìned and complex, making it nec-

essary to learn as you go and continually adapt the goals and objectives ofthe project.This non-linear, cyclical or learn-

ing approach is now commonly referred to as adaptive management.

fhe implications of this for monitoring and evaluation are two-fold, First, textbook aPproaches that consider evaluation

as a neat, linear process - defìning measurable objectives and performance indicators at the outset of a project and then

monitoring those indicators over the project's life - are often unrealistic. Second, in such a situation, monitoring and

evaluation actually becomes much more important as it provides information criticalto adapting the project objectives

and implementation.Where initial knowledge and objectives are unclear, more regular cycles of feedback are needed'

Adopted from Woodhill and Robins, 1.998.
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Additional resources

This list of publications and Internet resources is intended to help practitioners locate additional materials on participa-
tory management. Reference manuals and Internet resources of particular interest are preceded by an asterisk (*).

Publications

Ba¡ton, -1. (1997). CARE-Uganda Guidelines to Monitoring and Eualuation: How are We Doing? Kampala, Uganda:
CARE International.

* Barton, T., Borrini-Feyerabend, G., de Sherbinin,,{., and P \Øarren (1997). Our People Our Resources: Supporting
Rural Communities in Participatory Action Research on Population Dynamics and the Local Enuironment. Gland,
switzerland and camb¡idge, uK: IUCN. (Available in English, French and spanish.)

Becker, C.D., and E. Ostrom (1995).Human Ecology and Resource Sustainabiliry: The Importance of Institutional
Diversity. Annual Reuiew of Ecological Systems,Yol.26, pp. ll3-133.

Berger, J', and M. Gochfeld (1998). The Tiagedy of the Commons Revisited . Enuironment,Yol. 40, No. 10, December
1998.

Borrini-Feyerabend, G. (1999). Participatory Management of Natural Resources. Presenration ar a workshop on negotiat-
ing management agreements in Maroua, Cameroon, January 1999.

* Borrini-Feyerabend, G. (ed.) (1997). Beyond Fences: SeekingSocial Sustainability in Conseruation. Gland, Switzerland:
IUCN. (In English only.)

x Borrini-Feyerabend, G. (1996). Collaboratiue Management of Protected Areas: Thiloring the Approach to the Context.
Gland, Switzerland: IUCN. (In English, French, Portuguese and Spanish.)

* Case, D.D. (1990). The Communityi Toolbox: The ldea, Methods and Tools þr Participatory Assessment, Monitoring and
Eualuation in community Forestry. Rome : FAO. (Also available on the Internet at
http : //www fao.org/docrep/x5307 el x5 307e00.htm.)

* Claridge, G.F., and B. O'Callaghan (1997). Community Inuoluement in rYetland Management: Lessons fom the Field.
Incorporating the Proceedings ofWorhshop 3: Wetlands, Local People and Deuelopment of the Internøtional Conference on
tï/etknds and Deuelopment, Kuala Lurnpur, Malaysia 9-13 October lgg5.Kualalumpur, Malaysia: \Øerlands
International-Asia Pacific. (In English only.)

Cla¡ J.\XZ (1988)' Indigenous Peoples and Tfopical Forests: Models of Land Use and Management for Latin America.
Cubural Suruiual Report 27, Cambridge, Mass: Cultural Su¡vival.

Davis, T.J. 0993). Towards theWise Use ofVetland:. Gland, Switzerland: Ramsar Convention Bureau. (In English
only.)

* Granizo, T. (1997). Uo Sostenible de Humedales en América del Sur: Llna Aproximacirin. Qito, Ecuador: IUCN-SUR.
(In Spanish only.)

Harwell, E' (1997). Law and Cubure in Resource Management: An Anaþsis of Local Systems þr Resource Management in
the Danau Sentarum Wildhfe Reserue, lVest Kalimantan, Indonesia. Bogo¡ Indonesia: UK-ITFMP/\Øetlands International
Indonesia Programme.
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Korten, D.C. (ed.) (1986). Community Management: Asian Experience and Perspectiues.West Hartford, CT: Kumarian
Press.

Mitchell, B.4., andJ.L. Brown (1998). Stewardship: A'Vorking Definition, in EnuironmentsYol.26, No. 1, pp. 8-15.

* Momberg, F., Atok, K., and M. Sirait (1996). Drawing on Local Knowledge: A Communiry Mapping Tiaining Manual.

Jakarta, Indonesia: Ford Foundation, Yayasan Karya Sosial Pancur Kasih, \ØWF Indonesia Programme. (In English
only.)

Moore, S.A. (1995). The Role of Tiust in Social Netwo¡ks: Formation, Function and Fragiliry, in Saunders, D.4., J.L.
Craig and E.M. Mattiske (edÐ. Nature Conseruation 4: The Role of NetuorÞs. Surrey Beatry E¿ Sons, Sydney. pp. 148-

r54.

Murphree, M. (1997). Common Property, Communal Property and Open Access Regimes, in Beynd Fences: Seeking

Social Sustainability in Conseruation, Borrini-Feyerabend, G. (ed.), Vol. 2, Gland, Switzerland: IUCN.

OAS (Organization of American States) (1997). Role of Local Gouernments and Public Participation in Enuironmental

Management. Final report of the Inter-American Seminar, Barquisimeto, Venezuela, 11-13 June 1996.

Ostrom, E. (1990). Gouerning tlte Commons: The Euolution of Institutions þr Collectiue Action. Cambridge Universiry

Press, Cambridge.

Porter, D.R., and D.A. Salvesen (1995). Collaboratiue PlanningþrVetlands and\Yildlife: Issues and Examples. lsland
Press, \Øashington, DC.

* Pretry, J., Gujit, I., Thompson, J. and I Scoones (1995). Participatory Learning and Action: A Tiainers Guide. London:
Inte¡national Institute for Environment and Development (IIED).

Renard, Y. (1991). Institutional Challenges fo¡ Communiry-Based Management in the Caribbean. Nature and
Resources, Vol.27, No.4.

Sturgess, G.L. (1996). Managing the Complexity of NSW Estuarine Fisheries. Submission to the Inquiry by the NS\Ø
Standing Committee on State Development into Fisheries Management and Resource Allocation in NS\Ø Unpublished

paper.

lØeinstein, M.S. (1998). Pieces of the Puzzle: Geting to the Solution þr Community-Based Coastal Zone Management in
Canada. Keynote add¡ess prepared for Coastal Zone Canada 1998, Victoria, British Columbia, 30 August - 3

September 1998.

* \Øoodhill, J., and L. Robins (1998). Participatory Eualuation þr Landcare and Catchment Groaps: A Guidr for
Facilitators. Yarralumla, Australia: Greening Australia.

lnternet Resources

Biodiversiry Support Program'S7'eb site, http://wwwBSPonline.org. The publications section of this web site has an

electronic version of Beyond Fenc¿q listed above, as well as other resources.

* Collaborative Management Forum list server. This Internet discussion list can be subscribed to by sending an email

message to hq@indaba.iucn.org with "subscribe cm-forum" in the text of the message.

FAOt Communiry Forestry \Øeb site, http://www.fao.org/montes/fon/fonp/cfu/default.htm. Participatory wedand

management holds much in common with participatory management of any other natural resou¡ce. This site includes

many useful tools for communiry natural resource management.
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